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Vol.' LXXIX No. 161
BOND SALE FOR  PARK EXPANSION  HALTED
Sale Postponed Until Suit By
Dock, Motel Owners Is Settled
Rep. Noble J. Gregory (D-Ky)
said Monday he planned to ap-
'rat the dismissal of his election
'laud suit In Calloway Circuit
Court te the Kentucky Court of
Appeals.
Special Calloway Circuit Judge
Alex P. Humphrey, Louisville,
Monday dismissed the election
contest suit on The ground that
the petition filed by Gregory's
attorneys failed to present suf-
ficient evidence of freudulent
voting in the May 27 primary
election.
WGregory was upset in the
primary by Frank A. Stubble-
field. Murray, a member of the
341 votes after a recount of
ballots in Calloway. Logan and)
Marshall counties.
Gregory, contacted at Waih-
ingion shortly after his suit was
thrown out, promised to carry
the appeal "as far as I can."
He refused to say more pending
conferences with his attorneys. -
Stubblefield, 'when informed of
the dismissal, said,, "I'm happy
this declaim has Men given. I
have no heed feelings toward
anyone or debts or animosity to
pay. All I want DOW is to make
everyone a good congressman."
In sustaining the Subblefield
motion' to dismiss the suit, Hum-
State Railroad Commission, by phrey held that Gregory failed
a narrow 432-vote margin. This to set forth in his pleading
margin later was reduced to within the time, allowed by law
the names- -ot alleged - - Mtge
voters.
Humphrey added that for that
reSson Gregory had "failed to
state a cause or letion upon
which relief can be granted."
Gregory had charged originally
that vote frauds occurred in
both Calloway and Logan. coun-
ties, but last Wednesday his
attorneys asked that only Logan
Comity be included in the peti-
Gregory asked that the Logan
County vote be declared .invalid
and that he be deelgred the
Democratic nominee. -
Under the law. his appeal
Must be made by today, one
day after the judgment was
entered.
The court sustained a motion
by Gregory's attorneys, request-
ing that the comparative signa-
ture books from Logan County






Lurie Warren received the
contract frorn the County School
Booed leg night for the erection
of two brick walls at New Con-
cord High fiahool. The walk are
getside walls which have never
!Wen covered, Warren alsck r'e-
cei'ved the contract for the brick
work on the walls of the Faxon
School auditorium. These walls
are concrete block. He vAll aloe
do brick work on one wall at
Kirksey High Scheel.
Cawley Andrus received the
centract for plaster work need-
ed on e'assrourns arid halls at
Hazel High School.
ALA new roof is being placed
7111  the Lynn Chive High School
aditoriurn and a new hardwood
floor is also being Laid.
Both interior and exterior dec-
oration is eleo being carried on
at term Grove. A new roof is
going up on the Alme High
School auditorium The wheel.
already has a new . hardwood
flees, 
j dal
Fax.ei School will also receive
painting where heeded, as will
We New Concodd school.
Bu r in Jeffrey Super: A ten d en t
of County Scheols, said that
general rgpair is going on all
county salools
He akin said that a custodian
school Will be held at Mbrray
State College next month is ico-
operation with the State Board
of Education. Participating will
be both Calloway and Marshall
minties. •
1FA school bus driver training
wheel v.ill be conducted t h e
later part of this month with
John L's' Vickeii',- Director of
Pupil Trareeportatien in charge.
Bus drivers frern Marshall and
Galloway counties will partici-
pate.
SURPLUS FOOD
*Surplus - food cornomodities will
be . distributed Friday. July 11
in back of Tabers LIpholStery
p rat North 3rd Street, from
810 ant to 430 pm
— -
Southwest Kentucky -Mostly
cloudy with occeasional showers
and peeeible -thunderetourne to-
day and tonight, high today up-
per 70s, low tonight lower 80s.
Wednesday partly cloudy and
pleasant.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 03, Covington 60, Pa-
?iamb 66, Smiling_ Green 70,
.exingt on 70, London 72 and




Mrs. Guy Steely, ate 44, died
this morning at 12:30 at the
Murray Genearl Hospital from
complications following . a fees
weeks Illness.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Guy Steely, Route 3, Hazel;
mother, Mrs. Deck Steely, Route
3, Hazel, one brother. Adolphus
Paachall, Route 3, Hazel; two
half-sisters, Mrs Mary Brandon
and Mrs. Nellie Jo Beans, Mur-
ray.
She was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church. The funeral wtll be
conducted Wednesday afternoon
at 2:00'' 'at the Hazel Baptist
Church with M. M Hampton and
Peel Morgan Officiating. Burial
will be in the Hazel Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers will be
Brent Edwards, Willie Cooper,con- Phillips. Johnnie B. Roach,
Carman Parks and Joe Adams.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel, has charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Benita Maddox One '
Of Seven To
Represent State
FRANKFcaft/T (UPI 1_ -Seven
state high school girls are rep-
resenting Kentueky. at the na-
tional Future Homemakers of
Ainerisca meeting at Kansas City
this week.
Mary Bell Vaughan, Frankfort,
state adviser for the FHA v.-ith
the Kentucky Department of
Education, said one of the state
delegates, Betl McChesney, Al-
vaton, Is a ca iriete for national
FHA vice president.
Other delegates include: Kay
1Vrartin. Sturgis; Smite Maddox,
Mureay: Martha Matebews. Hire-
vine: Erna L. GeeliNie, Carlisle;
Judy Cieeptrin. Nancy; Am Ed-
wards, Calhoun; and Romelle
Points, Erlanger. --r
cut, odf by a Mower.
NOTICE   2: Being hit by cars threi
The annual meeting at thi
Outland Cemetery' will be •Itell Si•Heing bUried for 15 days AR
on Wednesday, July Is. n cellacised wooltichdick hole.
3,11, of A filaateAt ending a oiiiion-doliar, bus-yea! constructim 'op which opens a 'fourth
°east" Lei ocean shipping, water pumas through the breeched coffer dam In the mighty It. Law-
renee nvei at Masse/la. N T. Thirty tuns of exploonves blasted the dam. permitting the river
to inundate a nuge poem: pool and spread through the new St. Lawrence locks. The power
passe la actieduieci to go into partial uperadue this summer. The Atlantic oceante-Great Lakes
seaway. nuwevet, wth not be open tu ocean ships until next ID
14 Year Old Girl
Kills Policeman
LEWISTON, Maine (UPI) -
A 14-year-old runaway girl al-
legedly shot and killed a police-
man to take her into
custody night after he
egnoreu" her warning to "help
those flat feet away from here."
Police said the victim, Paul J.
fiteriard ,32 a father A two., was
hit "right between the eyes" by
a 22 caliber bullet as he ad-
vanced with several other °Ulc-
ers toward a clurnp of bushes
which hid red-haired Sandra
Knewlton
Investigators said a murder
warrant against the girl, who
had run airway from home earlter
Monday when her parents re-
fused to move _from _Ibeor
home Ito the city, would be




A new contract was signed.
last night with the State Board
of Economic Development by the
Murray Planning Commission.
The contract _calls ter the eity
use the technical
plerunnet service offered by the
rate agency. The city will pay
following an argurneni with her
mother. Police said she broke
into a hunter's cabin where she
got e rifle and about 75 rounds
of asermureitien.
For more than s helf an hour,
police said, she lkiSroettici the
area where they we hiding.
Police said the 'gll warned
them to "keep those flat feet
away from here" as they closed
in and then cut loose with the
rifle. Her fire was; not returned.
Deputy Sheriff Jean B. Her-
bert told United Press Interna-
tional, "We_ didn't expect her
-to shoot, though she 'had we-m-
eld ua."
The girl's mother wae sum-
moned. Atter keening a few
nenutes to her mother's pleas,
Sandra, dressed in blue dunga-
rees and a red shirt, *talked
from her hiding place, eeim fac-
ed arid showing little emotion.
When she dropped h e r
Sour sheriff's deputies seized her.
As the police placed her in a
cruiser, they said her reether
shouted. "I don't blame the girl
at all. She is not to blame."
Twins Born To
Former Local Girl
arid Mrs. Robert Beach of
Orchard Heights are the parents
of twin girls born Sunday. They
arrived at 4:15 am. and 4:22
ant. nespoot iveiy
Mew Beech is Atte forMer Mies
Marilyn Jane Murphy of Mur-
ray. Jane 1.01.114! Weighed seven
pounds arid Susan -Kay weighed
six pounds. fifteen ounces.
Mr Beach is a teacher'and is
taking a special course at Mur-
ray State this summer.
"Old Indestructible"
1.11-11131ALCI,, -Al. V. (UPI) -A*
171-year-old cocker spantel 'tarri-
ed &made in nearby
pet of Dennis Fisher, 13, is stSH
atround after: . .
1. Making het' right hind leg
This is the second contract
signed by the city with t h e
board. During the first year the
city 'had aad in preparing a land
use neap which shows the use
to which all lets in the city are
now being nut, a leatie map of
the entire city, and the dis-
tricting of 'business, commerceil,
indu.strial and ieeideirtial areas.
Well on the way toward corn-
.pletiun also is the zoning ordin-
ance 'for the city and its ac-
cempanying map.
Atter crenpletion at the zon-
ing ordinance and its acceptance.
the Planning Commission will
undertake major street plaening,
nrb-divtairin regulation and to
land use outside the city.
David Fogle, City Planner
with the state board, was pres-
ent at the meeting and brough'
the base rneop and land • m-al, for
further checking .bye- the cam-
masion.
Fdgle told the comenimien
that e-veryttring accomplished by
the ICorninisaion anus far were
prerequisite% -gor municipal hots-
sag. The Mid several steps are
DENIES WAS SEATING-Poe-
mar YLI. football star Joseph
P. Cruwley, sitting in a car in
Tokyo, pleaded innocent before
a Japanese court to charges
that he fatally beat his brother-
in-lakv, T. A. D. Jones, during a
OnM}cen brawl tn their hotel
snote-ias; Ms+. U convicted, he
boula be sentenced to 1 to 15
year.. (Reidlophoto),
pre-reenesnes also, he said.
Everything which' had been
done arid which will be done in
the enrrrechete future, points to-
ward the securing of municipal
heusang for the city.
The Comenissiion is also con-
siderang building, electrical and
_the_rity, ala
pre-requisites tor th:s type of
h J using.
Jack Brain. was named last
night to replace Charlie Grogan
as secretary of 'thee& Planning
Commission. Bryan alit& is sup-
erintendent of the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System.
All the board was present last
night which Li= the follow-
sag: Hiram , chairman,
Ate:try Simmons, freak Lancas-





Richard House, 15, is being
held in detention on open charges
in connection with an attempted
robbery of cab driver Fred Wilk-
eraon. .
No steps were taken this morn-
ing but according to the county
judge's office, County Attorney
lisitiseViller is checking on the
poesignity diet House is on pro-
bation in Cook County, Dlinois
(Chicago) dealing with the theft
of a rnotpr vehicle.
Abilene 8:30 last night Heuse
went to the Radi,o Cab ,stand
and Aoki 'layer Wilkerson that
he wanted to go to the Martin
Chapel area.
The two started the trip with
House in the back seat but
Wilkerson moved him to the
front seat when he noticed that
he was acting "funny".
When the cab driver arrived at
Martin Chapel, House said that
he did not have any money and
Wilkerson noticed that he had
a steel pin in his hand. Wilkesson
quickly grabbed this and made
the boy ride with his hands
crossed on his lap on the return
trip to town.
It was discovered by local
police that Howe was carrying
a Mall pellet gun and two
'knives in ihs boot.
e Stared that be-trzr-fircm-
Paris, Tenn., but he carried no
identification.





NEW YORK (UPI) - Quiz
queen ititride von Naittruff fail-
ed to answer an easy question
Monday night, ending a 21-week
reign on the TV quiz show
'Twenty-One" that., gave her
$220,500 in winnings.
Ektrada was dethroned hy edu-
cator Robert Leicester, at, but
the werit back to her Broolayqe.
apartment with the most money
ever won on a television show.
Miss Von Narsiroff, 33 last
Thursday, had reached' the total
of $253,000 during her tenure en
the NIBC-TV quiz but lost $33 -
000 of this aniount when she
faltered - question about ei
Nazi leader.
The money she lost went into
Leicester's kitty arid he continu-
ed playing against author Ste-
phen Becker of Bedgord Village,
N. Y. 'As the prograrn ended,
Leicester was leading Becker,
The income - tax --people did
considerably better financially
Monday **Slit than did Elfrida.
Oif her $220,500 winnings, an
egimated $174,019 will go for
federal income taxes and an
estimated $15,060 will go for
state tares, leaving her a $40,-
401 profit.
The program, based on a form
eit the card game, finds each
Loo....t...tartent seeking to reach 21
tlitiestiorn are graded
7hr-tough 1-1, depending on their
difficulty arid each point is
worth $500 at the start ot a cen-
Oeet ,The garnes add POO to the
pore value.
Monday Wight the Leicester-
Von Marched! duel, tied for six
garnes, WS111 - valued at $3.000 a
Aliss Von Narduff's defeat
cane when ehe -4N4S asked to
naane the Nam leader whe com-
mitted suicide after being sen-
tenced to the •gall'iwe by the
Nuremberg war crimes court.
She mentioned both Hermann
Goering and Joseph Goo...labels
vOirie trying to obithe an-
swer and finally too a stab at




The x-ray trailer will he at
Douglass School on Feeley, July
11 *13M 9:00 ant. until noon and
from 1:00 pen. to 3:00 pm.
Any pet-son over 40 years of
age should receive the free x-,
ray.
Those who should not receive
the x-ray are pregnant women,
those under 20, those from 21 to
40 who were xerayed last year,
unless a positive skin test was
received or a referral is made
by the family physician.
Those ititereeted sEould con-
tact their family doctor or the
health department if o r further
information about the 7113 spin
test.
SPOT CHECK
ANDERSON, Ind. (UPI) -
When police here called for vol-
unteers to submit their cars to
a safety check-up, more than
1,000 autos were brought in. It
turned out that 26 of the volun-
teers lacked driver's permits and
nine had imiwr registrations.
at,
rRANictoirr (up) — The
State Property 'a n d Biiatrigs
Con-im iSSion Monday announced
the postponement of the sale of
$3,500,000 in revenue bonds for
stare parks hotel and motel ex-
pansion pending the outcome of
a lawsluit challenging the state's
right to use bond preceeds for
the additions.
* test suit was riled in Frank-
lin tetrcult Court July 1 by a
group 'eg western Kent mo-
tel, boat 'dock a eiFs' urant
owners known, as eiriltneky Va-
ationland, inCO cl 
•
rig tha
state-subsidized fa t!:at state
t
parks uffer "unfair "
to privately awned whets and
resorts.
They attacked using the pro-
ceeds from the proposed bond
issue for expanding state-owned
motels and hotels in the West
enttreity- -a le eta. - Tentatateely
planned are 50 new cottages it
Kentucky Darn Village and 50
new rooms a; Kodak, gate'.
The cummission had advertis-
ed for bids on the bonds- on
July 16.
, Dr. Orba F. Taylor, executive
director of the commission, who
announced t h e postponement,




Anthony ' Snyder, 35, treasurer
of an employes' credit union at
the General Electric Co. Ap-
pliance Park pladt. was free on
$1,500 bond today on charges of
embezzling $870.
Snyder was arrested by FBI
agents Monday and arraigned
before U.S. Commissioner Ray
Kirchtifer. A tool grinder, he
was --released pending his ap-
psarance at the faille term of
US-. District Court
He was accused of taking
meney pajd to 
le 
theAdral Credit
Union as repay- ef loans
and as savings depsAsits: He was
charged specifically with- taking
$486.8'7 last Jan. 3; .61034 en Jan.
10 and $281 on Feb. 10.
Embezzlement from the credit
union is a federal offense because
the institution is chartered under
federal law.
Snyder, wilt) said he has work-
ed at GE for three years, said
he had been treasurer of tilt
credit union for one and one-
half years and treasurer of Local
781 of the International Union
of 'Eleetrical Workers for a year.
Lynn Grove Revival
Will Begin Sunday
The annual summer revival of
the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church will begin on Sunday.
July 13, arid continue Through
Friday. July 18. Services w.li
be held daily at 2:30 and 7730
P An .
Rev. Earl Johneten, pastor of
St. Lykes Methodist Church
Paducah, will be the visiting
evangelist.
The pastor, Rev. H. W. Owen,
and the- Lynn Greve teingrega-
Lion, extends to on: and all a
cordial invitation to attend.
WHO'S NEXT1-Rebel control of Oriente province Le eastern
Cuba is so complete the 100 or more American farniliea there
aak themselves, 'Who's next?" on the kidnap list At least
50 Americans and Canadians era being bald lag the
led by Fidel Cute:, (inset). The army controls the cities,
but the rebel, roam the countryside at tll. (Central Press),
advkeed by the 'Kentucky Co.,
fiscal Went for the bond osue,
Hetet more favorable bids foe the
bunfi- could likely be received if
the court., rule favorslaly for
the state."
Taylor said 'the court test
pr.:linable, would cause 3 delay
of at least dour months in issu-
ing the bonds. He said state
Atty Gen. Jo M. 'Ferguson would
defend the suit for the commis-
sion and the bonds will be re-
offered if the issue. clears the
courts.
The motel operators charge
that the 'commission advertised'
the bond sale under improper
statutes and that the proposed
Park improvements were n o t
declared "public projects" by
the General Assembly.
They further contend that in
effect, the. state would be en-
tering the resort business in
ciennetittt' teeth.. orniale must--




Josiah Fort. President of the
Dart Leaf Dealers Amociation
will -speak to growers at the
annual meeting to be held at
the Murray Oety• Park Wedpes-
day, Jesly 9. Mr. Fort. of Clarki-
%ilk. Tenet, wit speak on • the
need for bettering the quality of
dark tobacce for export a n d
domestic , eiptiOn. The title
•
Josiah Fort
of his talk will be "Time foe
Action." stressing the point that
the Dark Tobacco Inckistry and
Growers must not .further delay
the task of imprentrig the qual-
ity ot dark leaf, in order to meet
the dernatids of . the industry.
Also to appear of the program,
wit be Holmes Ellis, General
Manager of the Western Dark
Fired Totieceo Growers Associa-
tion; Mr. Beene Hill, President
the association; Stephen E.
Wrather, Director of the Tobacco
Pt-vision .ef the USDA; Frank R.r tit, chief of. the Commodity
lariegraene Eiietsion, --Tob a eeo
Branch; and Russell A. Hunt,
College of Agriculture, t/mver-
sity ef Kentucky. All the speak-
ers _eel nationally known au-
th eities in the tetihcco trade.
Enteridieserent- or the--day
long, program will be ftirrilthed
by the Tonettes, at the organ,
The highhght of the will be
vabraphordes and wi vocals.o,
a free barbecue luncheon ta be
served to the expected 1500
growers.
In action Friday night, the
Murray City Council adopted a
resolution welcoming all grow-
era and' their 'families to the
Murray meeting. Over 10,000
invitations were mailed along
with new information' on 'the
culture and curing of dark to-
bacco. The infermatem hut been
classified as vital to the tobacco
industry and to all growers.
The Murray and MayLeld To-
bacco Boards of -Trade. the Dark
Leaf Dealers etsseciation and all
"1"rtr"
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Monday, Jai>, 7 OES will meet at 7:30 in the
The Kirksey WMC will meet evening. in the Masonic Hall.
at the church at 7:30 uri the • • • •
evening. The Morreng Circle• • • • Fim Methodist Churche-The Cora Graves and t h e meet in the home of
Grace Wyatt Circles of the Col- Doran at '9:30 am.
lege Prtstayterian Church will • • •
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack The tve cirri
Belote for a picnic at 6 p.m. ; Baptist Ch
• • • • at Mrs. Noel
The Lottite Moon Circle of the Kemucky
WMS of the 'First Baptist Church at 9:00
will meet at the horezt of Mrs. Ruth
Charles Sexton at 7:30.
• • •
- The Business Women's Circle
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Den
Snaith. 214 South 12th Street
- '7:34J in the evening.
• •44. •
Tuesday, July






















• • • •
• Wednesday, July
The Wesley•an Circle of the
Methodist Church will meet in
the social hall of the church et
SONALS
r. arid Mrs. Boyd Riley and
hildren of -Detroit. Mich., are!
vinting with Mrs. Horner Famn-
„,ar„ mother of Mrs. Riley_ and
tne other relatives in the eity• and
i 1,1 county for two weeks. •
Glenn , • • • • •
-Mrs. liugh M. MciEltraffi is at-
. • tending the Kentucky Cii;id's
af the First Care. Board .meetlng this week
MU will meet at Morehead. Ky.
• • . • •eugin's cabin on --
e leaving Murray Visiting in •Murray and Hazel
the morning. miss this week is Mr. and Mrs Dewey
on will teach the Gutherie and daughter. Caren
study huoie and a pot and Carol of Ypsilanti. Mice.
dinner wit be served at • • • •
Miss Nancy McCuision and
Dan Parker of Murray speat last
week in ; Ow...re-bona, Ky. . visiting
their cousin. Miss Linda Parker.
• • • •
7:30 in the evening.
• • • • •
•
Mrs. J. N. Wagedner of Ben-
ton Road, Murray. spent_ last
week in Oweriibiet•Trvisiting with
or son. 'Kay WageNner a .,11
tinily.
Thursday, July 10
A joint meeting a. the Jesthe
sawn . Service Club and the
- iprerne 'Forret Woodman Circk
.11 meet at the Kehtucky Lake
sivilion at 630 ear a pot luck
;rac. M ez • she. s are request ed
• bring their sh•erware • and
ries. Anyone vesting transpor-
shouki call Mrs Nanny
.1oCeiy. phone 1048. • •• •
• •• • • .4
• • • •
. Visiting in Murray over the
!holiday week-tied with r ?Lola es
lwere .1011.saos Fay a is d Nancy
Dowdy if Kansas city, Nu., and
two of their girl fr.ends from
liarr‘as City. Mlss Edith Haabeele
and Mise Mildred JAnsun.
Club will 'meet this everting Darclot To
The South Murray Hornernak- n
• sok for a picnic on the lawn
-'••reet.
Mrs. S. V. Puy, Sycamore A ,s. ig
aiovie :•
•
• • • •
Feeley. July 11
rhe North Murray -tiornesnak,I:Star Scott_
e---CltErtErrilillirta pieele
. Sy VIIMIN044-SOOTT --; -• w • •
Sunday. July 13 
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
The Wadesiboro Homemakers PARIS (UPI) - Anybody 'toro 
itttYOUNG-Af-HEART-Headlng for a picnic supper and a moonlight cruise down the Potomac to cele-brate their 42nd wedding anniversary, President and Mra. Eisenhower were accompanied byMa) John Eisenhower, holding Mary Jean, 2; -Susan Elaine, 6; eira John ELsenhower; David, 10,
three and then some. •invited
v •will have a faintly cures' Beauty" Sex?i picnic 
Brigitte Bardo _e riest itemai- the city park. All club mern-
'T.sers, friends and farnilies are in movies, oday. furnishes all
.4 by turns purring kitten and--leell-Monday, July 14
eat who lives as movie queensThe Matte Belle Hayes Circle I .4.a a jn the era of Theda Bare.f the Firs1 Mottklgolt Church I and Nita Naldi__— .sell meet in the church's sucgi Locked in her -dreasing room'tall. at 720 pm. 
i the-ether day the pouting beauty
_Tmeertax.2vIelx- -1•5 less tongue - -notes -her bair-iOne I'd the First Med"' I dresser when an asseatant direct-
st -̀nurch's WSCS will Mart !tor summoned enough courage to:•• the social hall of the church knock on the door. He wasi: 230 in tte afternaon_. ;greeted by a -frtrhened-lookingt• • • •
maid and ushered into Brigitte"
Circle II of the Fret Metho-
a.at Church's WSCS will meet
i 
• • • •
Circ ie Ill of !he Fret Meotb-
. dist Church's CV/F will mete in
• •It. -home of 'Mrs.
--esion a: 2:30 an the afternoca.
• • • •
. The__113.U.: • et
i
t.r. „Church will meet for' its
general meeting at the---enurcb
at 2:30 in the adtern•Joh.
• • • • .
-, the )erne cd Mrs Leonard
:aught., West Main Street, at
30 in the afternoon.





Your favorite Cold Wave and Hair
Style, designed by our professional
operators.
Special Prices Tuesday, Wed. and Thurs.
— OPERATORS — •
Judy Adam. , Kitty 'Farrell
Iva ('ar,-A)n - Sue Turner - Rosetta Burkeen
And if your figure donl add .up--•
 -to p,tty rilhuutte, d(In't
just make our shop your slenderiz- •
ing headcruartOrs. IttsTak in comfort
while you enjoy a sertes nf treat-
ments designed to slim, trim and.
romold your figure.
.1 Open Evenings by Appointment
- •••• Phone 1091
Judy's Beauty Shop
Penplea Bank Bldg. on N. 5th St.
presence.
There followed a one -"s-iscled
harangue ending when the chast-




is row and ran off
Muttering a string of French--epithets.
was sitting at a dressing table
applying makeup. The RI a id.
haiklresser and wardrobe mP-
tress stood by resembling nothing
more than a trio of refugees
from a recent bombing.
Spipeks English Well
"That stupid man," Brigitte
..c1 in surprisingly -good--English.
1 am only an hour late to
••• set and he is complaining"
Europe's an's w er td Jayne
viansfield was wearing a peek-
-boo negligee. a ; frown arid
'tie else. Then she turned on
' P charm and even her ladies-
- -waiting relaxed at fraction.. ,
"No, I do not plan to go to
'fallytkeret5 to Make movies," she
•ated. "Why should I'.'
"I'm making T•Its and lots of
• •iney over here, and every lime
• tarn around there is another
re waiting to be filmed.
I'hen -love fitris very much,
Brigitteis picture' - notably
And God Created Woman"-are
-. popular in the United States
- they are in Europe. principally
•••hiuse_la Bardot.is not adverse
tat-Wig-off her clothes before
'he oemere,...Aut the curve-some
cu-tis. mairit.ains that her talent
transcends diseoldIng:
-- • fofferwar Tier Sestet
"My performances depend -on
.my scripts." she. said* lightly, elf
the story calls for me to remove
thy drew I remove J my dress-




Her' hair-dreaser made a half-
heat-led it-Wint to . brush Bri-
gitte( blonde tresses. The actress
•grew stormy again and it was
time to leave. .
Out 'In the hall the assistant
director was slumetragainat a
wall conversieg with himself, iota-it,
toasty contemplating another -try
at rushing Brigitte off. to the
waiting set ' 1,
He rapped on' the deem once
more, and again was admitted.
Another explosion followed. and
for the second-time the, unhappy
man rushed soot Beret askevi,
he returned to the stage in
defeat, ditty to receive a bla•t
from his directair• for failing ' .
PEN PALS TO WED. •
MILWAUKEE, lila. (UPI) -
Josef eon Suskovic was to leave
for Ronneby, Sweden, today te
marry his lung-time pen-pal
sweetheart.
Von Suakovic, 80, and his
bride - to - be have been corre-
sponding for 52 years.
4s3gearatiee
Sale Starts Tuesday, July 8th, 9:00 a. m.
OUR—ENTIRE STOCK Of SPRING- AND- SUMMER MERCHANDISE OFFERED IN THISSALE! WONDERFUL SAVINGS ON ALL ITEMS! CoME !CARLY_ FOR-BEST- SELECTION4---










ALL LATE SPRIN G AND SUMMER
No Refunds
• DRESSES






















Solids and Prints in a Variety
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BOND SALE FOR PARK EXPANSION HALTED
Humphrey Ruling
To Be Appealed
Rep.-Noble J. Gregory (D-Ky)
said Monday he, planned to ap-
kcal the disrejesel of his election
gaud suit rci- Calloway Circuit
Court to the Kentucky Court of
Appeals.
Special Calloway Circuit Judge
Alex P. Humphrey, Louisville,
Monday dismissed the election
contest suit on the ground that
the petition filed by Gregory's
attorneys failed to. present suf-
ficient evidetlegi of fraudulent
voting in the i. 27 primary
election.
',Gregory was upset the
primary by Frank A. St
field, Murray, a member of t
State Railroad Commission, by
a narrow 432-vote margin. This to




Eerie Warren, received the
contract from the County School
Band last night for the erection
of two brick walls at New Con-
High School. The walk are
have nevwalls wh
Ittmlecovered. Warren also re-
ceived the contract for the brick
work on the walls of the Faxon
School auditorium. These walls
are concrete bleck. He will also
do brick work on one wall at
Kirksey High Scheel.
Carney Andrus received the
helmet for planer work need-
ed on ea...0am and halls it
Hazel High School.
iesA new roof e being placed
Mi the Lynn Grove High School
et new tierilwoW'
floor is also being Led.
Both interior and exterior dec-
oration is also being carried on
at Lynn Grove. A new root Is
going lap on the Alrno High
School auditorium The 'chisel
alreedy has a new hardwood
floor.
-Faxon School will also receive
glinting where heeded, as will
Re New Carteret' sende.
Buren ereffrey, Superintendent
of County- Schools, said that
general repair is going on all
county schodls.
He also said -that a custodian
school will be held at Murray
State College next month in .to-
operation with the State Beard
of Education. Participating. Wjli
be both Calloway and Marshall
minties. '
wA school bus driver ;training
ectrool whit be conducted t h e
later part of this month with
John L. Vickers, Director of
Pupil Transportation in charge.
Bus drivers from Marshall and
'Calloway counties will partici-
pate. •
iSURPLUS FOOD
'Slurp 1 us food commodities will
be distributed Friday. July 11
- beet of Tatters Upholstery
Shop on North 3rd Street, from
a8t30 am. to 4-30 p.m.
Southwest Kentucky -Monty
cloudy with occasional showers
'and pideible thunderstorms to-
day and tonight, high tociay up-
per 70s,- low tonight lower 60s.
edneeday partly cloudy and
pleasant.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Looieville Ciweigtort 60, Pa-
ducah 66, Bowling Green _70,
Lexington 70, London 72 and
Heipkineiville 66. • .
Evansville, Ind., 66.
•
341 votes after a recount of
ballots in CallOway, Logan and
Marshall counties.
..„„Qregory, contacted at Wash-
ington shortly after his suit .was
thrown out, promised to carry
the appeal "as far as I can."
He refused to say more pending
conferences with his attorneys.
Stubblefield, when informed of
The dismissal, said, "I'm harslet
this decided' has been given. I
have no hard feelings toward
anyone or .debts • or animosity to
pay. All I want now is to snake
everyone a good congressman."
In sustaining the Subblefield
motion to dismiss the suit, Hum-
rey held that Gregory failed
forth in his pleading
within -the time allowed by taw.
the names of alleged illegal
voters. e
Humphrey added that for that
reason Gregory had, "failed to
state a cause of aakei upon
which relief can be granted,." 
Gregory had charged origierally
that vote frauds occurred
both Calloway and Logan cound
ties, but last Wednesday his
attorneys asked that only Logan
Cou•ty bee included in the peti-
lian.fiese . ' •
Gregory asked that the Logan
County vote be declared invalid
and that he be declared the
Democratic nominee.- -
Under the law, his appeal
must be made by today, one
day tter the judgment was
entered.
The court sustained a motion,
by Gregory's attorneys, request-
ing that the comparative signa-
ture books from Logan County
be retained here so that they




Mrs. Guy Steely,' iage 44, died
is morning at 12:30 at the
ray Genearl Hospital from
complications ((Snowing a few
weeks illness.
She Is survived by her hus-
band, Guy Steely, Route 3, Hazel;
mother, Mrs. Deck Steely, Route
3, Hazel, one brother. Adolphus
Paschall, Route 3, Hazel; two
half-sisters, Mrs Mary Brandon
and Mrs. Nellie Jo Beans, Mur-
ray.
She was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church. The funeral will be
conducted Wednesday Afternoon
at 200 at the Hazel Baptist
Church with M. M. Hampton and
Paul Morgan officiating. Burial
will be id the Hazel Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers w ill be
Brent Edwards, Willie Cooper,
Coil Phillips, Johnnie B Roach
suns or A SIA*At balding a ounen-aoriar, tout-yea: construction yob which opens a •Yourtlit
coast- to ocean shipping, water gushes through the breeched coffer dam In the mighty et. Law-
rence river at Massena. N Y Thirty tons of explosives blasted the darn, permitting the river
Ui eaundate a huge puwei pun ano apreao thivegh the new St- Lawrence locks. The pewee
phase is senedutel) ty go unn pertlai operation this mute:nen The Atlantic ocean-tee-Great Lakes
seaway, Dowse's,. wtli not be open to ocean ships until next sor,"-





ignored' her "darning to "keep
those fiat feef abissy from here."
Police said the venom, Paul J.
Simard .32 a father oleewa, wee
hit "right between the eye*" by
a .22 caliber bullet as he ad-
vented with several other officies,
ecs toward a clisre of bushes
wihich hid red-tiered Sandra
Knewlton
Investigators said a murder
warrant ggainst the girl, a-ho
had run away from twine earlier
Monday when her parents re-
fused to move frorn thee- rurai
home :to the city, would . be
sought in court today.
The girl -fled into tha woods
fellowing an argument with her
mnener. Police slid she -broke
ento a hunter's cabin where she
got a rifle and about 75 rounds
of ammurution.
For more than . half an hour,
police said. she • peppereki the
area where they were hiding.
Police said the girl 'warned
them to "keep those flat feet
adiddlitfrem here" as they closed
in and then cut loose with the
rifle Her fire was not returned.
Deputy Sheriff Jean B. Her-
bert told United Press Interna-
tional, "We didn't expect her
to shoot, though she had warn-.
ed us."
The girl's mother wai sum-
moned. After lidt ening a few
rranutes to her mother's pleas,
Sareire, dressed in blue dunga-
rees and a red shirt, stalked
from her hiding place, ;nem fac-
ed and showing -Little ernatio.n.
When she drapped ,h e r
four sheriff's deputies seized her.
As the pollee placed her in a
cruiser, they said her [nether
shouted, "I don't blame the girl
at all. She is i not to - blame."
1..EW1SPON, Maine (UPI) -
4-year-old runaway girl al-
shot hod killed a police-
to take her into
night after he
Carman Parks and Joe Adams.
The Miller Funeral Home of Twins Born ToHazel has charge of the funeral .-





state high wheel reeks are rep-
reeereirest Kentucky at the na-
tional Future Homemakers of
Arnereca meeting at Kansas City
'this week.
Mary Bell Vaughan, Frankfort,
state adviser for the FHA welh
the Kentucky Department of
Education, said one of the date
de lege t es, Betty McChesney, A I -
velem, is a candidate for national
FILA vice president.
Other delegates include: Kay
Martin, Stuegis; Benda Masidme,
Murray; Martha Matebeves, Rise-
villa'; Eemna L. GettlApe, Carlisle;
Judy Conseitore Nancy; Ann Ed-
weeds, Calhoun; and Hornell.
Points, Erlanger.
NO T.I C E
The anneal meeting at
Outland Cemetery will be
.on Wednetaiay, July 16.
Mr.• ant, )41.13. Robert 'Beach of
Orchard Heights are the parents
of twin girls born Sunday. They
arrived at 4:15 am. And 4:22
son: nesPeotively.
Mrs Beach teddres fristmer-Mtss
Marilyn Jane Mterphy of Mur-
ray. Jane Louise Weighed seven
poueeis and Susan Kay wdighed
six pounds, fifteen ounees.
-Beach is a teacher and is
taking a special course at Mur-
ray State this summer.
"Old Indestructible"
BUFFIALO, N.Y. (UPI) -An
11-year-old cocker epaniel nam-
ed tilmokie in nearby Springville,
'pet of Dennis Tither, 13, Is ;NH
around after: .
1. Haking her right -land lee
cut calf by .a 
2. Being hit by`, case three
the times. .
held s: Being buried for 1§ days na







NEW YORK (UPI) — Quiz
queen F.kfridia von Nanciroff fail-
ed to answer an easy question
Monday night, ending' a 21-week
reign on . the TV quiz show
'Twenty-One" that gave her
$220,500 in winnings.
Eldricia was dethroned by edu-
cator Robert Leicester, 48, but
she went back to her Brooklyn
apartment with the most money
ever won on a television show.
Miss Von Nardroff, 33 last
Phursday, had reached the total
of $253,000 during her tenure on
the !ESC-TV qua but lost $33,-
000 of this arnount when she
faltered on a question about a
Naze leader.
The money she lost went into
Leicester's kitty, and he continue
ed playing against author Ste-
phen Becker of Bedford Village,
N. Y. As the program ended,
Leicester was leading Becker,
10-0.
The incense- tax people did-
considerably better fina.nedeedy•
Monday night than did !arida.
Of her $220,500 winnings, an
N estimated $174,019 will go forfederal income taxes and anestimated $15,060 will go fori state taxes, leaving her a $40,-
401 profit.
II 
' Th eProgram' card  game,based fie'llids e a tc'ar rihef tsigned By Local .....,...... esse!king artoe reach 21
Sale Postponed Until Suit By
Dock, Motel Owners Is Settled
FRANKFORT (UPI) - The
State Property a n d Buildings
Commission Monday announced
the postponement cd the sale of
$3,500,000 in revenue -bonds for
state parks hotel and motel ex-
pansion pending the outcome of
a 'lawsuit challenging the state's
right to use bond proceeds for
the additions.
A test suit was filed in Frink-
lin Circuit Court July 1 by a
group of western Kentucky mo-
tel, boat dock anl nest urant
owners known as leritaoky Va-
eationland, Inc., cl4.rig that
state-subsidized facil4içs at state
parks offer "urrfair tition"
teoprivately oWned enotels arid
resorts.
They. attacked using the pro-
ceeds from the proposed tronti
issue fur expanding state-owned
motels and hotels in the West
Kentucky a re a. • Tentie
planned are 50 new cottages
Kentucky Dame Village and
new rooms at Kenlake 1-totel.
The commission had advertis-
ed for bide -on the bonds on
July 16
Dr. Orbs F., Taylor, executive
director of the commission, who
aoeioursced t h e postponement,
said, 'The cameramen has been
Union Treasurerihrough 11, depending on their
difficulty and each point is Embezzles Money
C 
• . worth $500 at the start of a eerie
0 in ill ISSIO il ' -o 1- Thi IIT- 1-'s)el,„ va,l-. ....h, the Leicester- Anthony Snyder, 35, treasurere ganles 444-$241° 4.'1'44 LOUISVILLE (UPI) -Thomas
^
A.' new contract - was signed
last night with- the State Board
Econondie‘Develtement by the
Murray Plairing Commission.
The contract a.lts her the city
of Murray to use the technical
planning service offered by the
state agency The city will pay
the board $803 for this service.
This 11 'the second co at
signed by the city with t h e
bored. During the ffrst year the
city had aid in preparing a land
use map which shows the use
to which ail lots in the city are
now being put, a tiasa,opap-of
the entire city, and the dis-
tricting of business, corrirnerensi,
industrial and iv:ask-fetal areas.
Well on the wey toward com-
pletion also is the zoning ordin-
ance fur the city and its--tice•
ci gripe nying Map.
litter completion of the zon-
ing ordinance and its acceptance,
the Planning Corronissibn will
umiertake major •street planning,
SU b-dilAsim regulation and fu-
ture 'land use outside the city.
David Frigle, City Planner
with the state board, was pres-
ent at the eneetrng and brough'
the base map and laftel map for
further checking by the c orb -
mission.
Fogle told the conemissien
that everytteing anComplished by
the Cernertission thus far were
prerequisite% for municipal hous-
ing. The next several steps are
DENIES FATAL IlliAtING--Tor-
mer Yells football star Joseph
P. Crewiey, sitting in a car in
Tokyo, pleaded innocent before
a Japanese court to charges
that he fatally beat his brother-
T. A. D. Jones, during a
Sinfiellen tavom m then hotel
rude last may. It convicted, he
could be sentenced to 3 to 15
year& (Radiophoto),
pre-requisites also, he slid.
Everything which had been
done and which will be done in
the immediate' future, points to-
ward the securing of municipal
heueing -for the city.
The Commission is also con-
sidertng building, electrical and
plumbing codes for the city, also
pre-requisites for this type of
Jack Bryan was named._ jagt.
night to replace Charlie Crogan
as 'secretary of the Planning
Cornmission. Bryan also is sup-
erintendent cd the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System.
All the board was preseerbast
night Which includes the follow-
ing: Hiram Tucker, chairman,
Audry Simmons, Frank Lancas-





Richard House, 15, is being
held in detention on open charges
in connection with an attempted
robbery at cab driver Fred Wilk-
erson. , •
Na steps were taken this morn-
ing but according to the county
Sudge's office, County Attorney
Bob Miller is Checking on the
posed:Wily •4kne Heine is Oft -pro-
bation in Cook County, Illinois
(Chicago) dealing with the theft
of a motor vehicle.
-About 8:30 last night House
went to the Itad0 Cab stand
pnd told, driver Wilkerson that
he wanted-•to go to the Martin
Chapel area.
The two started the trip with
House in the back teat but
W4kerson moved him to the
front seat when he noticed thal
hee was acting "funny". -
When the cab driver arrived at
Martin Chapel, House said that
he did not have any money and
NUlikerson noticed that he had
aliteel pin in his hand. Wilkenon
quickly grabbed this and made
the boy ride with his hands
crossed ozie his lap on the return
trip to envie
It was discovered by local
police that House was carrying
a small •ellet gun and two
knives in oot.
House stated that he was from





Von Ntirtiroff duel, tied for six
genies, was valued at $3.000 a
point.
Wise Von Nardedf's defeat
came when he was asked to
name the Nen leader whs com-
mitted suicide after being sen-
teneed to the gallows by the
Nuremberg war crimes court.
She mentioned bath Hermann
Goering and Joseph Goebbels
while trying to prick out the an-
swer and timidly_  theeee, _lab. at 
the latter. It was the wrong '
X-Ray Trailer To
Be At Douglass
The x-ray trailer will be at
Douglass School on Freday, July
11 tram 9:00 a.m. until noon arid
from 1:00 pin. to 3:00 pin.
Any person over 40 years of
age should receive the free x-
ray.
Those who should not receive
the x-ray are pregnant women,
those under 20, those from 21 to
414 who were x-rayed---teat yrsr,
unlese a positive skin test wet
received or a referral is made
by the family physician.
Those interested fhould con-
tact than family doctor or the
health department if o r further
information about the TB Ain
test.
SPOT CHECK
ANDERSON, Ind. (UPI) -
When p6lice here called for yol-
enteers to submit their cars to
a safety check-up, more than
coos autos were brought in. It
turned out that 2.6 of the volun-
teers lacked driver's permita and
nine had improper registrations.
of an employes' credit union at
the General Electric Co. Ap-
pliance Park plant, was free on
$1,500 bond today on charges of
embezzling $870.
Snyder was arrested by FBI
agents Monday and arraigned
before U.S. Commissioner R.•
Kirchtorfer. A tool grinder, :
was.. releareet-pendiergenTS---ap-
pearance at the fail, term of
8.S. District Court hire.
He was accused of takin
money pairdi-ii5 The Feat:ill- credit
Union as repaymeillieof loans
and as savings depiesits. He was
charged specifically with- taking
$486.87 last Jan. 3; 4103i-en Jan.
10 and $281 on Feb. 10.
Embezzlement from the credit
union is a federal offense because
the institution is chartered under
federal law.
Snyder,. who said he has work-
ed at GE for three years. said
he had been treasurer of the
eredit uigion for one and one-
half years and treasurer of Local
761 of the International Union
of, Electrical Workers for a year.
Lynn Grove Revival
Will Begin Sunday
The annual stammer revival of
the Lynn G -rove Methodist
Church will begin on Sunday,
July 13, and continue Through
Friday, July 18. Services 4.11
be held daily at .2:30 and 7:30
p,m.
Rev. Earl Johnston, Pastor of
St, Lykes Methodist Church in
'Paducah, will be the visiting
ev angel-lat. •
The pastor, Rev. H. W. Owen,
and the Lynn Grove  cengrega-
tion, extends to one anZ-
cordial invitation- to attend.
WHO'S NIX'ff-Rebei control of Oriente province In eastern
Cuba is so complete the 100 or mare American families there
ask themselves, -Who's next?" on the kidnap hat At least
60 Americans and Canadians are being held by the rebels,
led by ride' Castle (inset), The army controls the cities,
but the rebels roam the countryside at will (Centred Press)
advised by the Kentucky Co.,
rise& agent for the bond issue,
that mere favorable bids for the
bond could likely be receved if
the courts -rule favorably for
the state."
Taylor said the court test
prebably would cause a delay
at at lead four months in issu-
ing 'Abe 'bonds, .He said stairs
Atty Gen. Jo M. Ferguson would
ckitend the &int for the COCIIIMS-
sicn arid the bonds will be re-
offered if the issue clears the
courts.
The motel operators charge
that the commission advertised
the bond sale utidto iniproper
statute, and that the proposed
park improvements were n o t
declared "public projects" by
the General Assernbty.
They fureher contend .that in
effect, the state would be en-
tering the resort business in
cempetition _Jere- ate . resort,




Josiah Fort, President of the
Dark-teat Dealers As-satiation
will - speak- to growers at the
annual meeting to be held at
the Morray City Park Wednes-
day, July 9. Mirdrort, of Clarks-
elite, Tenn., wit speak on the
need for bettering the quality of
dark tobacco for export a n d
domestic consumptibn. The title
•
---- -Josiah Port
of his talk will be "Time 4
Action," stressing She point that
the Dark 'Tobacco Industry and
Growers must nee further delay
the task of improding the qual-
ity di dark leaf, in order to meet
the demands of the imiustry.
Also' to appear of the program,
wil be Hok-nes Ellie. General
Manager of the Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Groweu Associa-
tion; Mri Boone Hill, Preildent
of the association; *Stephen E.
Wrather, Director of the Tobjeco
Elivision of the USDA; Frank R.
Ellis', chief of the Commodity
Proves/Ms -Division-, T ob a cco
Brandiedand Seeisoil----Aeodforet, --
College 'of Agriculture, Umver-
sity ef Kentucky. All the speak-
ers are nationally known au-
thorities in the tobacco trade.
-for-- the day d -
long program writ - bee-furrilidehl . —
by the Tordete, at the organ,
vibraphone's -and with vocals.
The highlight of the day will be
a free barbecue luncheon te be
seeded to the expected 1500
grxwers.
In action -Friday night, the
Murray City Council adopted a
resolution welcoming all grow-
ers and their 'famines to the
Murray meeting. OVer 10,000
invitations were _ mailed, along
oath-- new- inforrnation on the
culture and curing of dark to- ,
batsco. The information has been •
classified as vital to the tobacco
industry and to all growers.
The Murray and-Mayfield To-
bacco Boards of Trade. the Dark .
Leaf Dealers Sesseciation end all
Calloway • County flanks a r e
















THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LkDGER & TINES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise,
Con .lidaton of Murray Leer, The Calloway Times, and The
Tane'-Herald. ..-I5. sna.--aze the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1942.
JAMES C. :LLIA PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to re) any A ertising Letters to the F'
or Public Voice items %shoo in our opinion, are not for thi
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO 1368
Monroe, Memplus, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N .hi-
gan Ave. Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trausuossion as
Second Class Matter
• .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week per
month 8.5t. Calluv.ay and adjoining counUes, eat year, $3.. . isbe-
where, $.5
'ft 14DAY - JULY 8, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Half and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000









BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
God so ioved the world that lie gave his
only begotten son, that whosoevtr 'believeth
in Him should not perish, but have everlast-
ing life. in. 3:16.






Logger & Times File-
àdo
Mr. and Mrs. I. ,T. Crawford announeed today that
they will give a nice bouquet to any resident of Callo-
way County who is over 90 years of age.
Five years ljgo the couple made the same offer to
, anyone over 80. There were 43 who qualified.
John Padgett. Murray-graduaVai tevealed today that
he had signed a- pirofe,ssional basketball contract with
the Provident e Stearntollers in the Basketball Associa-
tion of America.
At the First - -Baptist Church on SatUrday. June 12,
at 10:00 o'clock. Mtst• Jessie Frances Williams became
the bride of Mr. Herbert Mattingly of Sacramento. Ky.
An informal tea was gin by Miss Ruth Ashmore
and Mrs. Mary W. Brown InUnor of Mrs. Mary Gardner
of Bowling Green and former Houge Director uf Wells
Hall. on Weditesday.`June 30." at Wells Hall.
- Mr. and Mrs. Oran Outland and Brenda. Mr. and
3frs. Woodard Outand, Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland,
June and Judy. spent Sunday in Bumpus Mills, Tenn.,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Outland.
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NEW YORK, N.Y. - World-
wicfe progress has been made
recently in lengthening the aver-
sae 'attune: according to a report
by statisticitns which summarizes
latest available data on inter-
national longevity.
Gains generally have been
greatest in countries which for - -
erly had the least favoi
-.1. it is reported. Example,
'uerto Rico, in which aver-
age length of life has increased
by more than 22 years in a
15-year period. and Ceylon.
where the increase has been
even more dramatic - 17 years
In an 8-year period. Mexico.
Brazil, end Thailand have else
achieved marked gains amount-
to about one year annually.
In India the increase has been
My about a quarter of a year
nuany, •
The' expectation of life at
..rth according to the report,
tries from a low. of 32.1 year-
India (1941-50) to a high
.: 72.5 years in the Netherlands
1953-551. Other outstanding ree-
ds are 72.0 years for Sweden'
.1851-55 and 71.0 years for
.':orway 1846-50.- Close behind
follow Israel, England. New Zea-
land. and Canada. In each of
Which the figure now exceeds
the Biblical three score ariel ten.
The 1955 tikure ter the United
States is 69.5 years.
For the Soviet Union the aver-
age length of life re-reported as
64 years for 1954-55, Among
the 'satellite; countries. Ctechoslo-
vakia shows an experience simi-
lar to the Soviet Union; ..Eest
Germany and Hungary have ap-
preciably better records; and Poi-
andls is not as good.: The expec-.
s1av4a_ - 7•ass
DOG LEAD* ARMY LIFE
FT BENNING.. Ga. (um -
Sp,. nik, canine mascot with an
Army infantry group here. has
been thoroughly indoctrinated in-
Army life . -
Sri his six-months here, he
las participated In helicopter-
!borne mock attacks, observedactivity in the !arget pits' and
spent. about 60 days with a group








teAtUBALLY - Five-foot, five-
inch Dona Johnsiune was cho-
sen 'ill's.  Natural Hyglefle OT 
11.1511" at the closing session of
the Amerieva Natural Hygiene
society's cusventem In St. Lewis
She weighs 115 puunde and is •
porfeesiunaJ New Turk nuglei.
-Miss Natural Elygtene" pre-
sided over the clueing oanceiet
of fruits. vegetables and ry,ta.
o look twice to
but yau will!
The. s no mobility
Ilk. OLDSmobilityl
0;00.






UPPTR & - MURRAY. KENTUCKY "
111111111NOWElliallealidi
irse1100111,4011111 Sill
OH SAY. CAN YOU SEE nes steppes unto the
threshold of statenuthi maid a sunburst of prechcnona It
will open a vast, new truotier tor America. Victory in Its
42-year fight to become the 49th state was cheered by
Alaskans plower photo) gathered around • replica of the
Liberty Bell in JU/Illia II Ain) shown are evilie LI the sug-
gested new flag (lenges aiready receive° by' the Whits
House. congressmen and other governmental agencies. The
49-stai flag won't go into official use Until July 4, 1959.
MO OP W0.0 GUN BAITLE--Elpattereo with ',we, Robert
Geaereaux. 25. is held arv.ind the neck by an unidentified
Paisturket, EL 1.. detective after • wild gun oatUe In which
tWo detectives were slain. According to police, the detec-
tives were shut trying to arrest Genereaux, who went b,e.
serk in his house where tie allegedly had been holding his




COPENHAGEN rt:Pti -1. B.
Goldscionidt boarded a -ship for
the United States Monday but
not without his wife having !ne
last word.,
"This man is Min.:. his. faithful
wife.". she ivree n ha forehead,
PICKS WRONG VICTIM
CLIFTON, sN J (UPI -
ael F. -!Seseni, 18 was p.ac,..d on
three months i31"•tha'.i011 M
on charges he tried to algal a
-hub cap from a parked auto to
re place one somebody "el, trim
t .s- the reglit before. Ile. had
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Jack Lord and his vAte (Tina
.Louise) in a tender moment
from the earthy film, 'I(Iod's
Little Acre."
It has been estimated that
Tina Louise, by the simple act
of walking into a restaurant, hes
'Caused more accidents in the last
year than kslipping w.hile setting
in or out of a bith-tub. All the
tall, lush - lipped, redheaded,
strikingly configured Tina has to
do is appear on the threshold
of an eating place and, al if
on signal ,all the men in the
place start putting their lighted
cigarettes into their ears and
forksful of hot food into their
eyes.
ROYM.TV AMONG SILK
TOKYO (UPI) -Empress Na-
gako harvested 480 pounds of
cotouns this leer from net own
private 'stock 9f silkworms, the
Imperial Palace announced Sat-
tirday. Japan's empresses raise
•ilkwerms -annually because tirat
has been a major task of Japa-
nese vo•inen in farming villages
NEEDS A LICENSE
LONDON (UPI, Musician
James Bray was fined one pound
182.80) 'Monday for carrying his
bass violin in his truo4.. The
court claimed he wes dirtying
rovis withn'u' t a earieWelirelise





PA-0-M PRESENTS THE BOLD BURNING NOVEL AT LAST,
YR BRYNNER
MARIA SCHELL • CLAIRE BLOOM
- -4 7 COBB ;ALBERT SALMI
BASERA.RT
WILLIAM SHAITNIU4
Anybody who has seen . Tina
Louise in the rule of Appasionata
Yoe Climax in the stage musical
"L'il Abner., will understand this
phenomenon, and at once why
they start sticking foreign objects
into his own eyes. But what
even such connoisseurs don't
realize is that Tina feels about
men very much as men feel
bout Tina.
Speaking pi men, all of them
shquid hasten at the first oppor-
tuility, or soiner, to the Murray
Drive-In Theatre, where, on
Wednesday • Erskine Caldeoeles
"God's, Little Acre," an Anthony
Menn presentation released
taiA•4•4444•46,-.
engagement. The reason for
rush- That- Tina makes
screen debut in the film, in
he important role of Griselda,
one of the earthiest and lustiest
girls in the annals of American
literature.
1
TWWWIRMO lerl" rag WWWW4. wow
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Horn.
- Friendly Service -
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen



























Will Be Served at Noon
Dr. Frank J, Welch
former Devrrriefihe -University
-lucky; meMbei-:'-- Bosird of Directors, ail
TVA, will be •1
PRINCIPAL SPEAKER
All members of West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation are
urged to attend this meeting.
•
e
' 4'; • ..4%. • • '••
TOP SAVINGS ON
fel YOUNG POINT Of YIDS IN SHOES
America's smartest shoe value




Twice a year we bring you this wonderful oppor•
WO)/ for great sovingsI A variety of styles ...
dressy, tailored, casual. Not oil sizes in all styles.
You're sure to find some outstanding values.
$4905? .d
Regularly Priced to $11.95
ADAMS SHOE STORE


















































































































LEDO ER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Lochie Landolt, Editor Moss 1041.5
; Miss Patricia Anne Twilla Weds
James Hunter Love In Dyersburg
MRS. JAMES HUNTER LOVE,
' le Cumberland Presbyterian with a stabrina naddine finished
....ecte_ah.Threedittan-Terallee
. scene for. the Wedding- of
:icer Arme Tuella. daughter
.. Mr. and Mrs. Barney Edward
els„ and Jame, Hunter Love.
et-Huntsville, Ala., son of Mr.
ae•Wers. Hunt' Love.
double nrer ceremony was
je4emed at lour &Cock in the
emoon with the Rev. Glenn
P. wet of ClarkavilleseTersn., of-
f- sting.
The historic church was dec-
cra:ed with large floret baelkeee
f ed with arrangernenn
ci e gladioli, placed before a
e.aicground cif woorievardia fe-rns
and other greenery. Wreught
•-tbranched candlelabres
"Iliglovelng ivory tapers were
r ed at intervals and dragged
1 e wt 1i white adartioli,
opersed with southern are-
'ex and Se,rl wtth setin bows.
P 'ed ferns were uied In the
co. rice A white satin Covered
r -lieu centered the altar where
tha vows were spoken.
A• program of nuptial music
was presented by Miss Huddle
LeTlIbhs, organise. of Bardwell;
NEW Martha Scates,
UnIon City, Terkvk!- -
J:mis Godsey, vecalise, of Mer-
e y Miss Tibbs' selections in-
eeided- "Romarsce", Rubenstein;
.'•E'urfe", Chopin; 'Train:vette,"
-e-eMatlitetion" and "God Gave
M a You." ,M1.14 Scatee played
"N.ctune," Chupin; "Opus Nine,
N ember Two" end -Reverie,"
Destissy. Mias Gudeey sang
"Stag ott Ruth" and as the cou-
• p.. It at the predieu, the
'Lard's Rrayer.."
Ilriday Gown.
' The bride, given in marriage
by her tether, Wm gcnvned in
a .von' chantRip hee• and tulle
• er Midst satin Her buttor.ed
---ei-weelereehebeggese was 408-hlrnunif
' Amstanal scallepeetde-
licately appliqued With nenia-
te,e c11+1: per- fteighlaperi
lace aleevie entombed into calla
points UV VT the wren, that fast-
ened with tiny sate anti lace
covered pearls. The colurnrsious
skirt poised over tierred ruffled
ships and ihteres Pell grecefully
into a chapel train.
A double tiertd finger tip veil
ci misty ileisean fell from an
ivory satin lace coronet with a
dehcate tear-drop pearl trim.
Hite carried a bridal colonial
bouquet of orchids and step-
&mats acid Eluoa- &Meioses tied
in satin ribbons cd lace. Her
only jewelry was a dimity pearl
necklace arid pearl earrings,
gifts IN frocin.
Attendants
The lericie chuse her sister,
Miss Sandra 'Blaine Melia, as
maid of Minor and Mrs. John
Ileheker of Murray, sister of the
groom, as matron of honor. Miss
Elsie Love. sister ce the groom,
served as. bridesmaid and Junior
bridesmaids included Miss Carol
Lee Nadine and Mess Frances
Ann- Yaihro cot Dyersburg, Tenn,
end leiee Elisabeth Swift Yining,
Naehville, eueire. at the bride.
Dce aeerulants wore gown s of
nylon tie le, tea-WREE1, 'Maks
ientiqtie taileta.• The tight
fttkfld boolces were fashioned
oliee-shiulder bands of
inhered at intervals into
soft puffs. C,oronerte of miniature
braids with eine - curcles ad tulle
adorned their heads. The at-
tendants' awns were ice blue
with the eoccepton. of the maid
of hoer, who wes attired in
ice pink. They were matching
opera pumps in satin. Their bou-
quets were prays of painted



























- .-.•aro.. m_ es....
our Insurance pr btemeetifIller` .' 0 fee "r4s
er sure prang ant wile ' 40,refèe, ore of h o . alU I ." ! "eileta441110e, is the guest of the
 Q. tewarts .
Jehn Hawker of Murray serv-
ed lfr. Leese as beet man.
Groomtimen were Roger Heath-
erly, litinerville, Ala., J o It n
H,arper and Charles Tistemicue
of Illturay, William Guy Yarbre
and Thomas Ross Yeetaru, cou-
sins ed the brae, Mons Dyers-
burg.
Mrs. Twilla chose for A • r
daughters wedding an AncLera
tea-length original et powder
blue lace and taffeta. Her fitted,
lace hasque which was fashioned
Mai efere length sleeves and..
a low rounderl neck with petal
points sleeves, was accented with
a narrow bris - cress band of
velvet tiltothon. The skirt was
softly flared, and die wore
matching opera pumps. -Compli-
menting her ensemble were
white dirtier gloves and a pow-
der blue hat accented with a
beaded trim. At her shoulder
etre wore a purple orchid.
Mrs. Love chose a blue urge.
nal lace sheath coteurne. She
wore white dinner gloves and a
large lace sequined hat. She
those white opera pernee and
carried a beaded evening bag.
Her corsage was an orchid.
Roc e pti on
lentiediately following f h e
ceremony, wedding guests gath-
ered in the receptien rooms of
the Woman's Club building,
where the bride's parents en-
tertained.
Feral arrargernerrts cd while
stock, push.] pink snap-drag ens,
daisies and ruses provided the




with an imported white Irish
linen cloth, Matured with an
overskirt a whale male* and
tulle, caught at 'Intervals with
white carnadone and tern tied
with white Mlle and streamers
ci nanrow white, ribleon. A• three
tiered wedding cake, tagped
with a bride arid groorn poised
under a wince satin arch from
which hung a cles-ter at valley hell Class and the BetbarkY Maas
lilies, graced the table cllee sake of 'the First BalYtigt C-Ilarch will
was encircled with amine wad be held at the city yank at 6:30
in the everting. The event will
be a pot lucik
Social Calendar
'Tuesday, July 8
Murray Star chapter No. 4M
GM will meet at 710 in the
evening in the Masonic
• • • •
The Morning Circle 4 Ma
Pine Methodist Church w i 11
meet In the borne at Mrs. Glenn
Doran at POO a m.
• • • •
The lave circles of the First
Bantle Chuali WW1 will meet
at Mrs. Noel Melugin's cabin on
Kentucky Lake leaving Murray
at 900 in the earning: Mhos
Ruth Hounce mg1 leach the
mission sttaly book and a pot




The WSt of the 1..yran Grove
Methedist elaureh twill meet at
710 p.m at the church.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Methodist Church wel meet in
the social hall of the church at
7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Thursday, July 10
A joint meeting of the Jessie
Houston Service Club and the
SiiPrerne Purist Woodman Circle
will meet at the Kentucicy Lake
pavilion at 610 for a pot luck
picnic. Members are requested
to bring their slverev•are and
ashes. Anyone vesheet transpor-
baton should call Mrs. Nanny
McCoy, phone 1048.
• • • •
The South Murray Hemet-flak-
ers Club will meet this evening
at 600 for a picnic on the lawn
of Mrs. S. V. Foy, Sycamore
Street,
Friday, July 11
The North Murray Homernak-
em Club will meet for a incihe
in the city park at 11:00 in the
=Ming,
puns of 'velem tulle interspersed
with tiny clusters af wriate Cal--
nations. Cemereng the table was
a five brandied sterling silver
candleabra eastercled with smilax
fern and white carriatiens fret=
ed with white mem eastern
streamers attending to the edge
of the cloth. Fruit, punch with
floating mint leaves, sullied hearts
and nuntature blossoms, was
served from a..cul. glass punch
bowl 'with an antique salver
ladle. Mrs Kate Copeland pre-
sided at the punch bowl and
Mrs. George L Tarter° served
&welding oaks. Meta Made
Kay Manning presided at the
brides crest register.
Piano selections were present.-
ed . throughout the reception by
Miss Patsy folks ofFtryonsburg.
Mm. John L. Yarbro, aunt od
the brae, and Mrs. William
Calkins had charge of the re-
ception. They were aseisted ley
Mrs. Dined W. Fuller, Mrs jli
yin Moore, Mrs. Thomas
and muslin at the Mrs.
Sam Bradshaw, Jr., Mors. Billy
M. Davis and Mrs. Thomas it.
Cross.
Southern Trip
Following the reception, the
couple left for a southern wed-
ding tee. For traveling, t is e
bride chose a tevo rhece silk
cotton suit in aft-white with
white aceessonc-s. She pinned
the orchid hem her bridal bou-
quet at her shoulder.
Out of Town Guests
Guests in Dyersburg for the
wedding were Mrs. Estee Carter,
Murray: Mr. and Mrs. Albert
letwah and Albert Je, Nashville,
Teme; Mrs. William Harrison
Skates. Eric Nallor. Mr. and Mrs?
Joe Teson a
Jane, Mrs. }I






Mr. and Mrs. Aetry.










• • • •Sunday, July 13
The Wadeehore Homemakers
Club will have a family picnic
at the My park. All club mem-
bers, frierida and families are
invited.
• • • •
Monday, July 14
The Martie Belle Hayes Circle
cf the Fent Methodist Church
will ateet in the churoles social
hall at 7:30 pen.
A joint meeting of the Euze-
• • • •
Tuesday, July 15
Chrcie One od the First Metho-
dist Church's WS011 will meet
in the social hall of the church
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Circle If of the First Metho-
dist Chureh's WSOS will meet
• • • •
Circle TR of the First Metho-
dist Church's OWle will meet in
the home of Mrs. Luther Rob-
erleoti at 2:30 in the afternoon.
- - sr elr et-
The WhIll id the First Bap-
tist Chince Will meet kr its
general meeting at the church
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
in the borne cd Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, West Main Street, at
2:30 in the biternoon.
PERSONALS I
Mr and Mrs. Jimerry Cooper
of Murray and their two death-
bers, Joyce and Jan, merit a*
weekend in East St.
Lena, ?do, ninth driencia, Mr.
end Mee Lloyd E. Delmer. While
there they attended the St. Louis
V30.
• ••
B. H. Crawford, Lynn Grove,
=d morning. Soon as his con-
the laced hpital Sat-os
ditto* improves, he will eater
the Baptist Hospital, Memphis,
far an operation.
Coldwater Club
Meets To Plan For
Summer Activities -
The Coldwater 1' Hernernekers
Club met recently in the home
of Mrs. Theron Crouch with
Mrs Thomas .Sentth, president,
presei i rig .
The reading chainman, Mrs.
Kenton Tema* led in 1he devo-
tional. lens. Cecil Stephens,
Inesurer, regt. arted on the club's
finances.
Mrs. Noble Fug in. secretary,
reported on the 1141y meeting.
'Pew) venters, ilirs!--iferrnan Dere.
rrell and Miss Banetta Crouch,
were preemie
The club voted to soave at the
dark tired tobacco picnic ties
week. During the roil call, the
fourteen members answered by
gnArtg a good thought _tor the
(lay.
Landecaping notes were pre-
sented by Mrs. Stanley Darnell.
The main lemon on Needlepoint
was eitiawited
Hillington. A completed ,picture
frame was shown
by Mrs. Herniart Darnell from
tie irkeey club.
July 18 was the date sit.t for
the 1011th'e- family picnic. The
next meeting will oe held in
September in the home of Mrs.
Van Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jun Hart and
son, Steve, Bartlesville, Okla.,
""r"-•••••4
TUESDAY - JULY 8, 195o
ate spending aisir veriefavig_ at
the George •Hart 4abin onereile
tucky Lake and visiting rela-
tive@ here and in Marshall Comi-
ty. Me. Hart, the ion of toe late
Mason Hart and Mr-s. Hart, fa
with the lane! Meissen of Phil-
lips Oil Company.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williams,
Memphis, Tenn., visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Roberts Raturday and Sunday.
• • • ••
Mr. and Mrs, Will Mac cnes
of Monroe, La., visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jones
during the holidays.
• • • •
Miss Louise Swann, Ashville,
N. C.. is visiting relatives in
Murray and 13 staying in the
*Mae af her brothels, Robert
and James on Olive Blvd.
• • • •
Ms, and Clam Val* Lee But-
tam of Rothe Three antirunce
the birth of a son, Danny Ke:th,
born June 10, weighing 8 pounds
10 ounces at the Murray Hos-
pital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams,
Nashville, Tenn., were in Mur-
ray this weekend to visit 1:43
ip-anaparents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Willions, Sycamore Street.
555.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. R. C. Stew-
art, Washington, D.C., are visit-
ing the Chtarbe Stewares and
the? N. Blelocks. Mrs. Stewart
is the fanner Martha Jane Bla-
leek. They will return to Wash-
ington this week.
• • • • ,
Mr. anti Mai. Robert Hopkins,
Cardinal Etrive, announce the
birth of a eon, Robert Hardin
Hopkins, Jr., burn June 9 in the
Murray Hoepital. The baby
weighed seven pounds 5 ounces.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Houra: Mon., Wed. I Fri.
9 aan. to 9 p.m.
Tues. • Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 a.m. to Nom •w
APPOINTS PREFIRREO
1111 Main St. 115
Its The GIANT-ANNUAL-TERRIFIC ...
CORN-AUSTIN co.
CLEARANCE SALE
EVERY ITEM IS BEST
QUALITY MERCHANDISE!
125 SUMMER SUITS
reg. 59.50 .... Now '44.50
reg. '55.00 .... Now '39.95
reg '44.50 .... Now '32.50
reg. 839.50 .... Now '29.50
reg. '29.95 .... Now '19.95
SAVINGS UP TO '15.00
MERCHANDISE YOU WANT
PRICES YOU LIKE TO PAY!
STRAW HATS
reg. $10.00  Now '6.00
reg. $ 7.95  Now '4.95
reg. $ 5.95  Now '3.50
reg. 5.00  Now '3.00
SAVE UP TO 40
150 PAIRS SUMMER SLACKS NOW
Regular "18.95 and '19.95 FLORSHEIM SHOES 




SPECIAL FOR THE LADIES!
LADY MANHATTAN SHIRTS
$6.95 values Now $4.50 - $5.95 values .. Now $3.50







SPORT SHIRTS MENS NEW TIES
McGREGOR - MANHATTAN - ENRO
'5.95 values  Now '3.95
$4.00 values  Now '2.95
10 DOZ. SPORT SHIRTS 1 2 PRICE!
BOYS SHIRTS reg. '2.95 Now '1.95
(Ages 14- 16- 18 - 20)
Regular $2 and $2.50 Ties Now '1.25
Regular $1.50 Ties Now 900
One Group




BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR A
FREE $40.00 SUMMER SUIT
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY, JULY 12, AT 6:00 P.M.
,
WATCH FOR SAVINGS FROM 20 to 70% STARTING TOMORROW AT
• DIUGUID'S CLEARANCE SALE
General Electric - Kroehler (watch tomorrow's paper for values) Simmons - Mohawk
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HANEY DEFIES PERCENTAGE WITH SPAM
Starts Lefthander In All Star
Game; Stengel Picks Bob Tuley
By LEO H. PETERSON
UPI Sports Editor
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Man-
ager Fred Haney of the National
League defied basehall"percentage
lociai when he called on tette.
hander Warren _Spahn to face
the powerful, righthanded hitting
array bf the American League
in the 25th annual All - Star
Game.
"He does better against right-
handed batters thaw against the
lefties." Haney. declared Aonfl-
den:1y. "He'll give those liwys
rough time.".
Rival Manager Casey Stengel
.of the American League. whet'
goes against baseball's law of
averages more than anyone in
ahe baseness. stuck strictly to
script as he named his fire-
balling righthander Without , a
windup, Bob Turley, to start
for les Yankee-dominated squad.
Turley has won 12 games thus
_far this ,year. against only three
losses. while Spahn. at SS. seven
years older than Turley, has
won 10 arid los: five.
Spahn will be facing eight
righthanded hitters-only second
basem.an Nellie Fox of the White
SW% among the Arr.ericanr League
starters bats left handed.'
Rain Possible
The righthanded Turley. one
the other hand, will face three
lefthanded hitters--first baseman
'Stan Musial, who sets an AU-
fielder • Hon Skinner of the Pir-
ates; and Spahn. who is one
of the best hitting pitchers in
the business.
There was only one discourag-
ing note in this silver anniversary
of the mid-summe classic. It
'may rain.
The weather foe ast said it
would be cloudy, tit and humid
with possible thundershowers in
the afternoon. The rain: how-
ever. nuty come trio late to
Interfere ,with the game, schedul-
ed to start at 1 p.m. et.t.
If rain should prevent a start;
aneattempt will be made to play
tonight. The alternate dates, if
the weather dOeintt-Cooperate are
Wednesdayeafterno.n.
Expect Sig Crowd
A sellout crowd was assured.
Baltimore, trting its first All-
Star Game, seats 47.000 in its
Memorial Stadium, but there will
be standing room only tickets
'sold and because this is the
fine opportunity Baltimore fans
have had to see the National
League stars in action, the at-
tendance may hit the 59,060
mark. • !
Neither Haney nor Stengel
would reveal their pitching plans
beyond their starters. Under A31-
Star rules, a pitcher can work
only three innings unless' lihig
game goes into extra innings
It will Mark the 10th appear-
ance for Spahn. whose All-Star
StarI  rse:
l since rdate e vier
timeheis heoasp 
with 
. this wreeetrd, ie ory‘ etons tws lv-i0et.He 
pitching 
o: h 
15th _AIL4Star Game:. latliets7.1be
 League, which trails the Ameri-
can. 10-14,1n the .seelea, won
in 'Cincinnati - HOW - - -
- Turley has, been on two pre-
vious American League squads,
but wheh he pitches, .the first
ball this afternoon, it will mark
his first action. .
Vice President Richard Nixon
will throw out the first ball.
Fut Prompt 1o:taro:Ion C-11-
1
1011 N. 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1171
• [Ail .1•1•••
••••••• •••••••lt G••
,CR/iNTI• FAIL TO SURVIVE
TUDELA Setae SUFI) -Mrs.
Maria Flee- Vicente. 28, rested
comfortably, Tuesday after giving
birth M osed a y to quintuplets.
three of the quints were born
dead and the other two' died
moments after birth Attending




-A Beverly. Mass., man picked
up by a state trooper for alleged-
ly driving IW miles an hour on
the Massachusetts Turnpike in- land's Dave Thomas in a 36-hole
dignantly denied the charge He playoff to win his fourth British.
saicLbe.. was only--gering-140-- 4-°Pea-ical--1"1.--41 .-"lam
l years.
PUSHBUTTON CAMP-Trite camper* ano tkeir.et 3 CI: cal:. ear destemed by William floss of Ann
Arbor, Mich, has a pushbutton system wtuch sets up a kind of outdoorsy lodge without the
operator even getting out of the car. One button, lifts the boat and swings It overside, another
raises a car-top tent containing a full made-up double, bed with reading lamp, a third slides a
kitchen unit (electric refrigerator, two-burner stove, work table, meat cutting block, sink with
hot and cold runiiing water) out of the luggage area, another pops a canopy over the cook. This
roof compartment also contains a shower with curtain, but alas, you have to pull It out manu-
ally. On the road trio unit looks like must any station wagon. (Contras Press)
be Weekend
Summa
By United Press International
Saturday
WIMBLELS.N Eng:and (UPI)
e-Althea Gibson of New York
Iron the Wimbledon w enen's
singles title fur the . second
straight year by defeating Brit-
ain's Angela -Mortimer.
HENLEY-ON-THAMES. Eng-
land (UPI) - Harvard Univer-
sities 'Undefeated lightweight crew
outstroked Britain's Thames Row-




Corner at 4th & Main
411111r
ORIVE•111 THEATRE
OPEN t 30 - START DLSK
Phone 433
PALMYRA, NJ. PUP!) -Refer
Johnson of UCLA tired toward
the end but held on to- win the
AAL.1 national decathlon cham-
piohship.
ST. ANNE'S- ON - THE - SEA,
England (UPI) - Peter Thomson
of Australia turned back Log-
1 MORRISTOV/N. N.J. (UPI)"
Mrs. Earline Brown of Los An-
veles established two American
arks while winning the discus PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -Paul
row 'and the " four-kilometer (Gus) Wm' of Philadelphia's
TON1TE ONLY!




* WEDNESDAY IS THE DAY ! ! *
  sOrAISSION 
ADULTS  The CHILDREN  FREE
— SORRY. No PASSES ACCEPTED
TWENTY MILLION READERS WADE if
THE BEST-SELLING NOVEL ( F ALL TiME!
...NO ONE DARED











AKRON. Ohio (UPI) - Art
Wall Jr. needed just two holes
in a sudden-death playoff with.
Dow •Einsterwald to win, the
$22,000 Rubber City Open- golf
tournament.'
CINCINNATI. Ohio (UPI) -
Bernard Bartzen Of Dallas de-
feated Sam Giammalva of Hous--
ton in straight sets to retire the
singles trophy in the 59th annual
Tr -state tennis tournament.
RHEIMS, France (UPI) -Bri-
tain's Mike Hawthorn won the
Grand Prix of France auto race,
completing the 257.715 - mile






NEW YORK (UPI) - Fearless
Fraley's reflections on sports in
general:
If Bobby Jones and Ben Hogan
played a match at their peaks
I'd have to start Hogan 1 up a
side.
they say horses don't have
any brains, but you never see
eern betting on people.
Is there any doubt now about
some of those scandalous boxing
decisions of the past few years?
Water skiing gets my business
over the winter type because
when it comes to stemming I
wanna see -the .pipes.
It's ridiculous to keep golf and
tennis off the Olympic games
program.
Marshals at golf tournaments
always act' Ilke-s cross' between
a sergeant major of the Black
Watch and Horatius at t h e,
bridge.
Deep sea fishing is a techrii-
color bit with me: sea green.
Chair For Interviews
I always want to 'stand on
a chair when I interview those
professional basketball players.
In case you're thinking of
hunting them, cheetahs charge at
70 miles per hour..
Helicopters relieved me of ever
wanting to bo.a mountain climb-
er.
Vesper Boat Club won the na- -.--
titnal singles rowing champion-.
ship while • the leant title '1.ja the FACTS & FIGURES
nth annual National -Champeon-
ships ,Ftegetta went- to the Detroit BALTIMORE (UPI) Facts





Game time:-4 p.m. e.d.t. • --
Favorite: American League, 13-
10.
Serik. Standing; American
Leiiilue won 14. National League
young women are losing their won 10.
teeth. "It is dlmost a tradition for Rival managers: Fred Haney,
many girls in :ndustrtal areas of Milwaukee Braves. N.L. Casey
Britain to get a set of dentures Stengel. New York Yankees. A.L.
for their 21st birthday," she said Plwyeree Starting teams picked
Monday. by vote of major league Players.
coaches, and managers: pitchers
and substitutes picked by Haney
and Stengel.
Starting pitehers: Warren
Spahn. Milwaukee Braves. N.L.
(10-5) Bob Turley, New York
Yankees. A.L. (12-3)
Weather forecast: Cloudy, hot
and humid, possible thunder-
showers in afternoon.
Expected attendance: 49.000,
Radio and television: National
Broadcasting Company.
Boat Club for the third successive
year.
LOSE TEETH EARLY
fltTN'TW' Scotland I UPI l --
Dr. Mary I. Lamb, a lady den-
told a British Dental Asso-
'asition FoTitedre-rieFtfiiil"crilitY-
giene in Britain is so bad that
WANT FLIGHTS STOPPED
OXFORD. England' (U1221--e-
Oxford's labor - dominated eity.
council called on the British
government Monday to prohibit
flights of American H-bombers
over this university town. It
complained such flights "consti-
tute a danger in the case of
accident to the planes or bombs
carried."
Signal Mountain. Tenn, won the
National Lefthanders' Golf Tour-
nament for the third straight
time.
IN THE Of SPOUTS -Australian tennis stars Ashley
Cooper (top, left), and Neale Fraser, are shown at Wimble-
don, England, after Cowper defeated Fraser to win the men's
singles chanipionifdp. This gave Australia its third men's
singles crown in as many years. At bottom, left, Rater John-
son of U.C.L.A. sails into the tape to win the first of ten
events, the 100-meter dash, which make up the 10th National
A.A.U..championship Decathlon at Palmyra, N. J. At bottom,
right, Oirdhia Wyatt, of Vt'illiainsville, N. Y., prepares to hurl
the shot at the Women's National A.A.U. Track and Field
ChamploAships at Morristown, N. J. Miss Wyatt was the win-
ner in the event with a distabce of 39 feet and 3,4 inches.
SHOES
The late Bill (Bojangles) Ro-
binson still holds the record of
13.2 seconds for running the 100
yard dash backwards.
When pro golfers talk about
playing for a "dime" they mean
a 10 buck Nassau,
Don't invite Tommy Bolt and
Sam Snead to the same party.
Curtis Turner, who has enough
loot to retire, is the most lead-
footed speed demon in stock car
racing.
The USLTA made a big mis-
take when it batted Rely- Talbert
out of the box as Davis Cup
captain,
Kerry Blue Top Dog
Just to sten an argument, I
think the Kerry Blue is the
toughest slleround dog of them
all.
And don't invite me to any'
cat shows.
Ford Frick was right for my
dough ,in giving Ed Bouchee
another chonce.
Jack Dempsey threw a pima.
135 miles Fier hour against a
122 mile per hour punch by Joe
Louis.
Tennis linesmen are the sleep-
iest looking set of officials in
sports.
Spelunters (Ca V e explorers)
are mountain climbers in reverse.
Which means it's time fur me
to crawl back in my hole.
Get Your Copy Of 16 Page Booklet
"MORE MILEAGE FOR YOUR MONEY" •
Tells You How To Get More Miles
To The Gallon From Your Car!
• HURRY! SUPPLY LIMITED!
Read the advice of experts on how you can save
important gas money, no matter what car you drive.
Get this informative free booklet. Your copy is wait-
ing for you at your Rambler dealer's. No obligation.
And while you're there, see America's recognized
economy champ-the smart new Rambler-the sales
sUcCeS13 car of 1958!
Switch to Rambler—be money ahead every mile!
WILSON MERCURY — RAMBLER
515 So. 12th Street,
BEGINNING TOMORROW!
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Se per were ter one day, minimum of 17 weeck fee 110e — per ward ear throe days. Claselfled ads so payable Is Ulysses.
r -.FOR SALE
ROYAL Typewriter, quiet deluX
porimple, used. A Deal buy at
$5016. Ledger & Trues, 044ce
Supply • Dept. MOM
ELECIIRDC Stove, Westinghouse,
medium size. Ph. 551-J. J1OC
9-ROOM House for sale or rent
near the college, cheap. Availa-
ble Aug. 9. Call 14134-M. J10IP
FURNITURE. Can be sees% at.
DELUX electric Tappan Range, 903 Olive. Also three acres lake
Phory SlOC property. Car 1634-M. J9P
I NEW blOWER 4,BLADES for 
41/2 And 5 foot cutter her,
 au mowers if not DHIG.alkinill
Wide to compere. Cletelgker
Katie old ones. We have a few
ueed clitsc haters left. Vinson
Tracitior, Cadiz Road. Plaone 2264.
JaC
NICE 4-ROOM hoUse, good lo-
cation with bath, breezeway,
swage in Hazel. See Oarltota
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CHAPTER 38
pouce steno,;rapher at
Reno bellsequiptege typed out
the confetifttei in otadroplicate,
and Horace Dutton signed it.
All of this nag taken time.
alert Evans had hurried things all
Much RA possible He'd had 00,-
*,. fee. sandwiches and more coffee
sent up.
Dutton waived extradition
We took the guy on the plane
with us and started back for
"e• California
;:sormy We got off the MUM! a little
after ten o'clock in the morning.
' • ft was a beautiful *rya
Dutton. everything off hie mind,
slept like a baby.
&vans dozed off from time to
time hut would jump awake ner-
vously and from time to time
4toul.1 let his fingers explore the
inner pocket if We coal where be
had the sighed statement by
Dutton.
My eitock was way down below
Spar, despite the fact that he'd
!Keyed the Cadott murder case.
The guy would hardly grunt when
. I spoke to him.
The air was a tittle bumpy
over the High Sierras. We wal-
lowed around for a while, were
shaken up a bit., then found our-
RCIVCA winging our way over the
valley, past Mount Diablo, over
' Oakland, actress the bay, and the
4 pilot contacted the tower in Ran
Francisco for landing Instruo-
*Lions
We landed, and the pilot taxied
on in and stopped at the harmer
The pilot abut the engine* off,
and a mess of people came
swarming out to meet the plane.
"What the hell!" Evans said.
He'd solved the Cadott murder,
but there was too much excite-
ment for that Evans was enough
of a veteran to realize something
had broken loose.
There was so much confusion
Sit was, for a moment. difficult to
figure out exactly what had hap-
everybody Was asking guess-
tion-s at once, flashbulha were
pooping, rival reporters were el-
bowing each other around, all of
them yelling questions at Evans.
No one paid much attention to
the handcuffed prisoner Evans
was bringing back from Reno
with him.
We tinily got the thing
Straightened out. Eyerle theory
had been carried on the wire ser-
vices and had received nationwide
attention. It was so thoroughly
logical, and the fact that he was
leaving by plane for an "undis-
closed destination" had started
people talking everywhere._
When the story oroke us the
newspapers. setting forth the
, "San Francisco thi ry of the
case," two citizens Dasenpoft,
Iowa, reading their flapers
suddenly realised that their pb11-
anthropic neighbor iftli the MU.
orphan child should letipvestigei„,
ed. They had telepboheil the rwr
The FBI had gone out with pic-
tures and other tgentlfication of
the kidnaped belay, and it was
over. The neighbor had caved in
as soon as she was questioned
Mort Evans and the chief had
their pictures taken side by side.
It was announced that they
worked theeetuation out with a
cold logic based on their experi-
ence In handling so many investi-
gatknie
It was announced that the
wealthy parents of the kidnaped
child, completely overjoyed, had
decided to beetow • handsome re-
ward on the chief of police and
Detective Evane.
Bertha Cool read the papers,
en crumpled them and threw
them to the floor of the sitting
roam In the hotel suite.
"Damn your brainy hide." she
Pahl. "Flow long had you been
milling this thing around in that
dome of yours7"
"Several days"
,Atiel pm went and spilled It
to that detective!"
"I needed a *ail," I told her.
"I had to get 'something that he'd
go for, otherwise I'd have been
taken to beadquerters and
charged with being an accragory."
'Well, everybody's forgotten us
for the Mine being." she said.
"We'd better get out of town.
We could haVe had a slice of that
reward if you'd only done your
thinking out loud where It would
have counted."
-It took a murder case to pave
the way for the publicity." I said,
"and It took publicity to solve
the kidnaping"
-Donald Lam," she said, "I be-
lieve in the bark of your mind
you dld have some cockeyed idea
that Minerva Fisher was the kid-
naper."
-Why not?" I asked "She rubs
me the wrong way."
Bertha thought that over for a
while, then said, "Donald, letal
get out of town while the get-
tIng'a good. They mold still get
you for not reporting that
corpse."
"They could," I seta. "but they
won't. The last thing they want
at the moment LI to have rep in-
terviewed by any newspaper
people."
Bertha reeked up the teleplume,
said, "I want the transportation
SMALL knes-hole desk, whate
drop head jfiffire machine. First
$1S takes boils. 9.12 light wood
window amk, sun parch type,
1-8 eight 3 ft. door, lase hard-
ware. Lot 920. 1630 Farmer Ave.
Phone •1126. J9P
2 GOOD USED Speed Queen
washers. M. G. Richardson, 407
South 8th. JI1C
'ATTENTION LADLES: Avon
!cosmetics has openings for wool-
en who make frie-nde easily.
Pleasant profitable work for
righ person. bliss Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
• J9C
Errenerson Refrigeration Service.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
PUMPS, new de wed, Large
stock. Seiburn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. Jul314P
HELP WANTED
§PECIAJe type route work 51/2
da ye fib steps. $80 per week
guarantee. Route established, Car
and referersoes necessary. Write
Cr:than Colernan, 4122 ColluMbus
Ave., Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
.1.10t
I FOR RENT
APAIVP,MKNT, 3 rooms & bath,
elect,r1Cally equipped. Furnace
heat. Private entrance. 1202 W.
Mahn. J1OP
FREE ESTIMATES on hard stir-
Pacing cir mew a yis , patting lots
et any size. Asphalt paying. Call
collect Cope Constructien
Paducah, Ky., Rt. 8, 2-8872 or
2-2092, or Fred Brown, 5-7996,
Paducah, Ky. A6C
LI= SPREADING a special*.
Don't put It oaf. Put it on noli.
Will accept yak ASC arders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
work Paa,ball Truck  Lines.
Rone 12117 J31C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianOs. Cali David H.
Wansbow at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. July12P
DDWN'TCYWN, oee . house and PLUMBING RETAIL pubis) and
alao a three rciern apartment, water heater sales and service.
furnished or unfurnished, Avail- Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
able now. Phone 1002 or 81. or night. July12C
J9C •
3-ROOM unfurnished apartment,
hot and cold water. Available
neciv. 414 N: 8th. Phone 2056
after 5 pm. J9C
UNIPU1S11181111:1) APT., 3 rooms
mad bole. One blest tram ool-
hattle310: per moth, For sy-
phon! 721. JAC
NOTICE
FOR TIFIAT good Gulf produrts
avid guaranteed work on your
car. stop in at' Rave's Gulf Ser-
i vice, 9th di Sycasnere. Stop m
today where your business is
I. with a senile." Raye's Gulf Ser-
vice. Phone 2111. 39C
LET US estimate your next
paint job. 'First quality pain'
iletd. All wort guaranteed. Nu-
Nity Painters. Phone 613-3. Ted
Clack, Mgr. Jul712C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Cafl long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
N15C
MAT/MORES FtEBUI1,T like
new. West Ky. Mattress MiNg. Co.,
Paducah Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabs-re liph.=1,stery Shop,
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549 A5C
LLOST & FOUND
,. LOST: Bank of Murray tan coin1.
envelop, wath $83.57 Flr.ier
pleaee call /Lay Carrypbell. Woods
' ----- Ball, Murray Slate College.
IT?
desk. Get me two tle•ata te the
Angeles on the first airplane can •
„at_bcra-
. -Are you planning, oe ta
our client with your 1 a.sicect.
'Not rum Bertha' an d
get him turned ioosal lion tic can
it back with Ins wiN ii I ,
to ii.. en to that gu yr'
kneckles once more. rit
• "Better maxe it °tic t




As far as Bertha was c,
cerned, the came ended s
later when Barclay Fisher poor
his knuckles in the office tor ..".e
last time aod cheerfully left !
check Het shook hands with both
of us and stied a bit *hen he left
the place.
Minerva Fisher didn't show up.
We never saw her again. She
didn't •approve of urn.
For me. the case had Its real
end when I ran acmes an item
In a newspaper, reporting a state-
wide exhibition of modern art_
Sleet prime, the article said had
gone to Horace Dutton a San
Standee° artist whose painting
entitled “Conflict" had been un-
animously adjudged the treat ex-
ample of modern art
The painting, everyone agreed,
bad had terrific Impart. Accord-
ing to the artist. It was a 0101101
representation of the clashing of
gear, and was emphasised by
Oniohl which clashed, rut WO
the symbolism of revolvin&geare
which didn't mesh.
The painting had been exhib-
ited in an octagonal frame, an-
other innovation of Horace Dut-
ton, whose pictures were framed ;
In an unconventional manner, the
framing carrying out the general
motif of the painting.
The paper went one') state that
Dutton. it would be remembered,
had gone through an emotiorig
experience which he theieted
broadened his outlook and had
matured his technique. He had
been arrested for the murder of
his wife's coueln. George Cadott.
However. at the trial Dutton had
insisted he acted in self-defense,
sod the jurors had believed eitn.
Be had been found not guilty
after elebt hours of deliberation.
I cut the clipping and handed It
to Elsie Brand, my secretary, for
my scrapbook.
I didn't say anything to Bertha
about It.
Bertha doeen't appreciate mod-
ern art. There are many terms
of art Bertha doesn't fully appre-
ciate.
Hut she loves to cash checks.
THE END
-we
YUL BRYNNER, Maria Schell (right) and Claire Elloont enact
the dramatic personae of the love triangle in The Brothers
Karamazov," M-G-M filmization of the famed novel of passion
and criroe by Fyodor Dostoyeysky. It starts Wednesday at the
air-conditioned, Varsity Theatre.
*RAND NEW testa—* new nee, Lake St. Lawrence (left,
kever pnotul, is funned after • coffer dam is blasted at
Maasena, N. Y.. to Open the St. Lawrence seaway from the
Atlantic to the Great Lakes. The lake forma the power













PROGRAM HAS SUN A ()WOK
f SENSATION, MTH CHARLIE 00885
t SING!NG el15 SWEET OLD BALLADS...
Safelk/T—:
LIL' ABNIER




IT WAS IN AND ABOUT















— Pri.soners Jimmy Thompson
and James Warden broke out of
the brand new county jail Mon-
day by gouging a hole in a
ceiling with spoon handles.
PAGE FIVE
PITCHER'S DUEL
BOSTON (UPI) — Records
shiny that on June 24, 1858, a
baseball game on Boston Com-





"LITTLE GIANT" IS IP.
I see by my calendar that
just ten years ago, Bell
scientists successfully de-
veloped a tiny electronic
marvel that was destined to
to revolutionize communi-
cetions. Called the transis-
tor, this little substitute for
the common vacuum tube has, indeed, played an important
role in recent telephone and other electronic developments.
Able to amplify signals a hundred thousand times, the
transistor is one of the items that have helped Southern
• Bell bring more and better telephone service to you and
,your neighbors. A more dramatic use of transistors has
• been in America's space satellites where this very inoment
they are relaying to Earth the space-data sought by scien-
tists. Who know? Some day when you take that vacadon
trip to the Moon tbe transistor twill be right there with you!
off right...
&Vs spending his own
looney to col/ herr'
• 5 •
• • •
SAVE TIME, SAVE_MONEY--Whene u call tome--
one on Long Distance, make-ira poit,46 call station-to-
station, and give the Operator the otd-o. f-town number if
you know it. By calling station-to4ation (instead of per-
9on-to-perso/r) you always get the benefit of lower rates.
They re even lower after 6 P.M. and all day Sunday. And
cots go through twice as fast when you call by number.
Why not give somebody a ring today?
WHAT'S KLIGPISIG THOSE
DAMES - ThrEviZE BEAUTIFUL
TO START WITH, SO WHY,
T:T...AMPER WITH NATURg
eteCUZ THIS






by Raebara Vaisa Bares



























worlHwjt Called Everything went well to 
, loilaire cat i n this d,
. point: It was unly. after the CBS
publigity depaftment launched a
Off For Cat Lull-scale cat hunt (via newsreleases, letters - to - the - editor,
etc) that Merlin began to get
nervous.
- They told them to contact me"
hi.. said. 'Fortunately, the stories
mated that I'm allergic to cats
anti said to send a photo and
description of the cat, not the
animal itselt",
"I'm up to here in cat photo-
grosphs." he explained. "This bus-
iness tras pre?emptied mast of
Mit time and I've got t get back
to work."
Merlin !pars the w t is yet
to ' come. tell tite
guv 
i
who has to ,cb
t'll be pome job." '
F
$ )4 a el 1 ;
Thi strry editor says he has
a hakf dean "likely candidates"
io mind,! including entries from
Lima, Ohio; San Antonio, Tex.;
Topeka, Kans.; Pittsburgh, Pa.;
and "an awfully good one" from
R o si4o k e. (The editor's, per
chance,,,,
"We'll still accept pictures for
another 10 days, -,but after that
we've got to call it quits. We
start filming in August and what
if our cat doesn't'pass his screen
fest? , Weld have to get hold of
another one fast." Merlin said.
GLlitIVA Switzerland (t/P1) —
The litternational Red Cross has
been helping both government
and rebel sides in the Lebanese
robellion by sending medical sup-
alies and evacinting seriously
*o 'ed, it Was disclosed. '
• zu
TUESi)A1 — JULY 8, 1958
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DEGAULLE IN ALGERIAN COMBAT ZONE—Before going to
Algiers to face Os right-wing critics. French strongman
Gen. Charles de Gaulle loaned combat zones in rebel-ridden
Algeria. Here he is Us Etatna. (Radiophoto)
Iva ie/ween you ono/ me_
I RESOLVE....
to furnish my den or office with econo-
mical office supplies and furnishings







• , Low con, fireproof protection
(one boar at l700•) for row
valuables. Variety of *ilea- and
models, ill itnisliell-se.nietallic
gray. Inside dinaensioas 13' wide
91/4' deep a ' hods.
In a variety of sizes and interior
combinations.
Perfect for the farmer, small
business, and the home.
A Comfortable Chair for
 Year Around Office Com-
fort!





Use it for filing important





Keep your bonds, birth cer-
tificates, and other impor-
tant papers safely.





Resolve to dress up your office &ling 1958: Work
more efficiently, more comfortably with econo-
mical Ledger & Times office furniture.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY Ledger & Times






New Evidence Mounts In
Heavy Smoking And Cancer.
• Hy LEE NicelOLS
- United Press International
WASHESIGTOIS (UPI) — The
:government plans a neve, ch-:ve
against- heavy cigarette misoking
on the heels of a .fresh rep ,r,
linkassenoking with lung can-
ter: a tigh official said -today. •
Dr. Leroy E. Burney. U: S
rtingeon general and chief of the
US. Public Health Service, 'told
UnitA' Press • International "we
have some ideas and plans" toi
slrengthening the government's
year-long campaign to reduce
"exctssave" cigarette nnoking.
He sard, eaLcials at has ageacy
would meet today to agree on
she new drfee arid he expected
an announcement some time this
week.
Burney declined to detail the
hc drive .thus tar.
iey said the Public Health'
Strs .c.• already has sent coetit. / •
of Its. new cigarette-cancer
port together with an analy, •




nature of the new campaign ex- e eteiort. made publ'c Sit-
et to sty it would be from the tuitay was conducted by t h
"primarily educational stand- Public Health Service and Cet:
point." . aed 200.000 veTerans. It showed
New High In Smoking that during a 2.1.S-year period
A year ago the Public Healthttliette were 32 per cent more
• Service launched its first off -in l r"eathe em irg milkers than
to woo the public 'away antra 'in rig e-et:eniskers, and 58 per
heavy cigarette smelting after cent In T5 deatM am,)ng cig-
fttuding "increasing and consist- -- t-efte ssn',kers 'Man non-smok-
ent oviderice" t h a "excets.ve re•
cigarette snsoking it cne sf the D:. Surrey said in ze -ter, •
cauitative factors of lungcanc,sr." the new study_.
There has been no recent eva- siderable weight" to ,•i-re'7- re-
luatic4n of the effect of the press-4-snia of PNYV S. Uti :±s here
ent campaign. Latest reports, Ind- abroad.
frcen. the Agriculture Depart, ''1 Reel very definitely a :eta-
ment show cigarette smoking is. tithAip has been establi .hod be-
expected to a new tween execessive and long stook-
legh in the United States thie
year. A big shit to filler cig-
arettes seems the. clang remit
'WET MMUS' UPSET RACXETS P1055— Honored as 'man of
the year- In Buffaio IS 195.03, Rain C. Montana (left) tens
members of the Se_nat• rackets oriennintee ui Washington
that he slid Into a big gangster meeting at Apaiachin, N
Peewees-et wet Waken on rosi Canine. Me Gain imatesyped
at thi*spe for help And they gave htm a cup of tea- At
right 
u 
chairman Senator John McClellan (D), Arkansas.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK Of MURRAY
OF MURRAY IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 23, 1958 -
,
Cash, balances with other banks, including








Bank premises owned $50.000.00, furniture
and fixtures $84.795.34 












TOTAL AS.SEch  12.051,483.07
,LIABILITIES
.Demand denosits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations .  4,793,373.57
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  5,812,877.00
Deposits of United States Government (in-
cluding postal savings)  
Deposits of States and political subdivisione
Deposits of banks ' 
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks. etc.)  16,765.31
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $11.386,707.67











TOTAL.CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  720,775.40
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS  12,051,483.07
*This bank's capital consists of 15.000 shares common
— Meek- with -total par value of $150,000.00- ----
M N D A
Assets pledged or assigned to secure lia-
bilities and for other purpose a  850,000.06
Loans as shown above are Iffe-r d-OATiction
of reserves of  137.717.13
-
lag and lung cancer," Burney
said
He mined, however, that the
"cause" of cancer iri cig•-ettee
still has not been discotersi and
isolarted.
PISTOL-PACKING MAMA
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -_-_
daring wcman robber suspected
'et a serics-.of holdups here -hay
apoareatlya.. been carrie -i• away
with her success and wrili to
Friday saYingisehe -skited
"Do it again." Robbery detectives,
said they were glad he '
letter because it gave thini sev-
eral good clues about :he gun-




I, George Hart. President. of the above-named bank, do'
solemnly (Swear - Affirm) that the above statement is
true, and tbat it fully and correctly represents the true
state of the several mitten' herein contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest: George Hart • '
Audrey W. Simmons. Wells Pordom,
Wells Overbey, Directors
Stat., of Kentucky. County of t alloway,
• Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of
July. 1958. and fl hereby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this bank.
Hugh Melugin, Notary Public'
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Milton Merlin wants it known
'that he couldn't be more ap-
preciative and thank-you-very-
much-for-your-interest
But TV series or no TV series,
CPS -s-tory ecikor Merlie is calling
off his nation-Wide hunt far a
cress eye(' calico cat IO days
from now and that's all Ithere Is
to it!
pf band," Berlin satd a
"It's beginning to geria 
Yenitt, ccrifidentiot tone "no. you
know I've had telephone calls
frcm newspaper editors who have
cats? Calls all the way from
Roanoke, West Virginia?"
It all started when the usual
Hollywood trained animal sources
tallied' to turn up a cross-eyed
feline erf the variety needed in
a story to,.: be filmed as par
of "-The Millionaief" -series, a
tele-play titled "My Aunt's Ca.
Ralph."
Acc•-rding to the original Sack
Roche stcry the plot concerned
a cat so ugly that its owner
Cr' j."••`e old lady) fears the
"--'id be turned over,
erv-ae're to the neargst animal
her death. So ,she
vAly -it her last $1,000 for ifs
cz- re after her death.
When the wordan'Becomes the
recipient of a million dollars
just hours before she passes
on Ralph turns -into the only
WHOP' touring's demonstration at iet This McCIregot
range. Et Paso. Tex., a Nike Ajax guided missile stores a
direct MI oat a OB-17 pia:nices drone plane.








Flight log notebook, with name Jesus de Retinae& at left-
/MEW. QM TRUJILLO FOE'S DISAPPEARAPIct7-7.4...411. fora new investigati,di Vito the diaappearance of I. Jesus deGaiindez, scholar and foe of Dominica)) Republic PresidentRafael Trujillo, and American flyer Gerald L Muiphy, hasbeen Issued by Rep. Charles 0, Porter Oregon. InWashington, Ftep. Porter obtained some of Murphy's papersfrom the Justice department. Murphy's netebouk flight logbears the name of the missing srhelar, who disappeared inNew York on March 12, 195O. .0 is theorized that De Gal-InLez may Lave been spirited away to Trujillo land in aplane flown by Murphy. Murphy hanself disappeared in,C.ludad Trujillo nine months later. (UP) Telephotos)
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